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The Finance Minister, addressing the recently held IBA General 

Body has stressed on the importance of treating the Bank 

pensioners fairly.  She said that pensioners who have contributed 

immensely to the growth of the banking institutions should not be 

discriminated and they should be allowed pension benefits on the 
lines of what is obtaining for the armed forces.  These sympathetic 

words have raised expectations in the Banks and other public sector 

financial institutions about the possibility of revision of pension and 
increase in the family pension.  While appreciating the concern 

of the Finance Minister to the plight of the pensioners, what is 

important is to urge her to translate words into action. 

The Finance Minister has played a clever politician.  By her words 

she has deflected all the criticism of being insensitive to the plight of 
the pensioners away from the government on to the IBA.  She has 

squarely held IBA responsible for the stalemate on the demands of 

the pensioners.  Even a layman knows that the powers of IBA or for 

that matter LIC and GIPSA are limited while deciding the wages 

and service conditions of the employees.  It is the government that 

calls the final shots.  Therefore, Finance Minister has not been honest 
in acknowledging the role of her ministry in denying the legitimate 

demands of both the in-service employees and the pensioners.  

The LIC Board sent its recommendation to the government on 

improvement of family pension nearly a year back.  The government 

is yet to give its approval.  In the absence of the approval of the 

ministry, the improvements cannot be implemented.  In the process 

the families of the deceased employees are denied the benefit for 
nearly a year as any benefit can come only prospectively.  This is not 
to condone LIC for the delay.  After sending the recommendation, 

it must have ensured its speedy approval rather than pleading 

helplessness over the situation.  If the Finance Minister is true to 

her words, the approval for the recommendations of LIC must be 

given without any delay.

The demands of the pensioners were raised by a number of 

parliamentarians through questions in both Lok Sabha and Rajya 

Sabha.  The stock reply of the government has been that these 

demands are not under consideration for the reason that Pension 

Scheme in Banks and Insurance is not based on the Pension 

Scheme of the Central Government.  Secondly the scheme in 

Banks and Insurance is funded rather than ‘Pay as you go’ in the 

Central Government.  The Pension Schemes in Banks and Insurance 
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were modelled on the basis of the RBI scheme 

which itself was modelled on the basic of the 

Central Government Scheme.  This makes the 

stand of the government totally unjust.  However, 

with the government conceding improvement in 

family pension and updation of pension in RBI, the 

arguments of the government against conceding 

these benefits to Bank and Insurance employees is 
totally unjustified.  Therefore, if the Finance Minister 
genuinely believes that pensioners are being 

discriminated, her ministry must immediately 

advise IBA, LIC and GIPSA to extend these benefits 
as the government has no objection to the same.

These issues bring into sharp focus the need 

to give functional autonomy to the public sector 

undertakings for efficient functioning and ensuring 
peaceful industrial relations.  The wage revision in 

LIC and GIPSA companies is pending for over 3 

years.  The LIC has been registering phenomenal 

growth.  The general insurance companies in the 

five years preceding 1.8.2017 when the wage 
revision became due recorded a compounding 

annual growth in gross domestic premium income 

of 14.67%.  This is one of the best growth figures 
recorded anywhere in the world.  While in LIC 

the negotiations on wage revision are held up 

after reaching a crucial stage on the plea that 

government mandate is awaited, the GIPSA is 

yet to make an offer citing want of government 

mandate.  This is a mockery of the collective 

bargaining.

Late Shri Arun Jaitley, Former Finance Minister 

had time and again said on public platforms 

that productivity and profitability of an institution 
should be the basis to determine the wages and 

service conditions of the employees.  The trade 

union movement in LIC and GIPSA companies are 

echoing the same understanding.  The LIC defying 

vÉoSÉåÇ MüÉå MüÉrÉïuÉÉWûÏ qÉåÇ oÉSsÉÉå
ÌuÉ¨É qÉÇ§ÉÏ lÉå WûÉsÉ WûÏ qÉåÇ AÉrÉÉåÎeÉiÉ AÉDoÉÏL eÉlÉUsÉ 

oÉÊQûÏ MüÉå xÉqoÉÉåÍkÉiÉ MüUiÉå WÒûL oÉæÇMü mÉåÇvÉlÉUÉåÇ Måü xÉÉjÉ 
EÍcÉiÉ urÉuÉWûÉU MüUlÉå Måü qÉWûiuÉ mÉU eÉÉåU ÌSrÉÉ Wæû| ElWûÉåÇlÉå 
MüWûÉ ÌMü ÎeÉlÉ mÉåÇvÉlÉpÉÉåÌaÉrÉÉåÇ lÉå oÉæÇÌMüÇaÉ xÉÇxjÉÉlÉÉåÇ MüÐ 
uÉ×Ì® qÉåÇ  oÉWÒûiÉ oÉÄQûÉ rÉÉåaÉSÉlÉ ÌSrÉÉ Wæû, ElÉMåü xÉÉjÉ 
pÉåSpÉÉuÉ lÉWûÏÇ ÌMürÉÉ eÉÉlÉÉ cÉÉÌWûL AÉæU ElWåûÇ xÉvÉx§É 
oÉsÉÉåÇ Måü ÍsÉL eÉÉå ÍqÉsÉ UWûÉ Wæû, ExÉMüÐ iÉeÉï mÉU mÉåÇvÉlÉ 
MüÉ sÉÉpÉ ÌSrÉÉ eÉÉlÉÉ cÉÉÌWûL| ClÉ xÉWûÉlÉÑpÉÔÌiÉmÉÔhÉï vÉoSÉåÇ 
lÉå oÉæÇMüÉåÇ AÉæU AlrÉ xÉÉuÉïeÉÌlÉMü ¤Éå§É Måü ÌuÉ¨ÉÏrÉ xÉÇxjÉÉlÉÉåÇ 
qÉåÇ mÉåÇvÉlÉ Måü xÉÇvÉÉåkÉlÉ AÉæU mÉËUuÉÉU mÉåÇvÉlÉ qÉåÇ uÉ×Ì® MüÐ 
xÉÇpÉÉuÉlÉÉ Måü oÉÉUå qÉå EqqÉÏSåÇ mÉæSÉ MüÐ WæûÇ| mÉåÇvÉlÉpÉÉåÌaÉrÉÉåÇ 
MüÐ SÒSïvÉÉ Måü ÍsÉL ÌuÉ¨É qÉÇ§ÉÏ MüÐ ÍcÉliÉÉ MüÐ xÉUÉWûlÉÉ 
MüUlÉå Måü xÉÉjÉ WûÏ rÉWû qÉWûiuÉmÉÔhÉï Wæû ÌMü WûqÉ ElÉxÉå CxÉ 
oÉÉiÉ MüÉ AÉaÉëWû MüUåÇ ÌMü uÉå AmÉlÉå vÉoSÉåÇ MüÉå MüÉrÉïuÉÉWûÏ 
qÉåÇ oÉSsÉåÇ|

ÌuÉ¨É qÉÇ§ÉÏ lÉå LMü cÉiÉÑU UÉeÉlÉåiÉÉ MüÐ pÉÔÍqÉMüÉ ÌlÉpÉÉD 
Wæû| AmÉlÉÏ oÉÉiÉÉåÇ xÉå ElWûÉåÇlÉå mÉåÇvÉlÉUÉåÇ MüÐ SÒSïvÉÉ Måü mÉëÌiÉ 
AxÉÇuÉåSlÉvÉÏsÉ WûÉålÉå MüÐ xÉpÉÏ AÉsÉÉåcÉlÉÉAÉåÇ MüÉå xÉUMüÉU 
xÉå WûOûÉMüU AÉDoÉÏL mÉU QûÉsÉ SÏ Wæû| mÉåÇvÉlÉpÉÉåÌaÉrÉÉåÇ MüÐ 
qÉÉÇaÉÉåÇ mÉU aÉÌiÉUÉåkÉ Måü ÍsÉL ElWûÉåÇlÉå AÉDoÉÏL MüÉå ÎeÉqqÉåSÉU 
PûWûUÉrÉÉ Wæû| LMü xÉÉkÉÉUhÉ xÉÉ urÉÌ£ü pÉÏ eÉÉlÉiÉÉ Wæû ÌMü 
AÉDoÉÏL rÉÉ ExÉ qÉÉqÉsÉå Måü ÍsÉL LsÉAÉDxÉÏ AÉæU 
ÎeÉmxÉÉ MüÐ vÉÌ£ürÉÉÇ MüqÉïcÉÉËUrÉÉåÇ Måü uÉåiÉlÉ AÉæU xÉåuÉÉ 
vÉiÉÉåïÇ MüÉå iÉrÉ MüUlÉå iÉMü xÉÏÍqÉiÉ WæûÇ| rÉWû xÉUMüÉU Wæû eÉÉå 
AÇÌiÉqÉ ÌlÉhÉïrÉ MüUiÉÏ WæûÇ| CxÉÍsÉL, ÌuÉ¨É qÉÇ§ÉÏ ClÉ xÉåuÉÉUiÉ 
MüqÉïcÉÉËUrÉÉåÇ AÉæU mÉåÇvÉlÉpÉÉåÌaÉrÉÉåÇ, SÉålÉÉåÇ MüÐ eÉÉrÉeÉ qÉÉÇaÉÉåÇ 
MüÉå AxuÉÏMüÉU MüUlÉå qÉåÇ AmÉlÉå qÉÇ§ÉÉsÉrÉ MüÐ pÉÔÍqÉMüÉ MüÉå 
xuÉÏMüÉU MüUlÉå qÉåÇ DqÉÉlÉSÉU lÉWûÏÇ UWûÏ Wæû|

LsÉAÉDxÉÏ oÉÉåQïû lÉå sÉaÉpÉaÉ LMü xÉÉsÉ mÉWûsÉå mÉËUuÉÉU 

mÉåÇvÉlÉ qÉåÇ xÉÑkÉÉU Måü ÍsÉL xÉUMüÉU MüÉå AmÉlÉÏ ÍxÉTüÉËUvÉ 
pÉåeÉÏ jÉÏ| xÉUMüÉU ²ÉUÉ CxÉMüÐ xuÉÏM×üÌiÉ ÌSrÉÉ eÉÉlÉÉ ApÉÏ 
iÉMü oÉÉMüÐ Wæû| qÉÇ§ÉÉsÉrÉ Måü AlÉÑqÉÉåSlÉ Måü ApÉÉuÉ qÉåÇ, ClÉ 
xÉÑkÉÉUÉåÇ MüÉå sÉÉaÉÔ lÉWûÏÇ ÌMürÉÉ eÉÉ xÉMüiÉÉ Wæû| CxÉ mÉë Ì¢ürÉÉ 
qÉåÇ qÉ×iÉ MüqÉïcÉÉËUrÉÉåÇ Måü mÉËUuÉÉUÉåÇ MüÉå sÉaÉpÉaÉ LMü uÉwÉï 
xÉå ClÉ sÉÉpÉÉåÇ xÉå uÉÇÍcÉiÉ ÌMürÉÉ eÉÉ UWûÉ Wæû YrÉÉåÇÌMü rÉÌS 
MüÉåD sÉÉpÉ MüÉ AÉSåvÉ AÉiÉÉ pÉÏ Wæû iÉÉå MåüuÉsÉ AÉaÉå MüÐ 
iÉÉUÏZÉ xÉå WûÏ ÍqÉsÉåaÉÉ| LsÉAÉDxÉÏ MüÉå pÉÏ CxÉ SåUÏ Måü 
ÍsÉL qÉÉTü lÉWûÏÇ ÌMürÉÉ eÉÉ xÉMüiÉÉ| ÍxÉTüÉËUvÉ pÉåeÉlÉå Måü 
oÉÉS AmÉlÉÏ ÎxjÉÌiÉ mÉU AxÉWûÉrÉ WûÉålÉå MüÐ SsÉÏsÉ SålÉå 
MüÐ oÉeÉÉL CxÉMüÉå iuÉËUiÉ xuÉÏM×üÌiÉ mÉëÉmiÉ MüUlÉÉ xÉÑÌlÉÍ¶ÉiÉ 
MüUlÉÉ cÉÉÌWûL jÉÉ| rÉÌS ÌuÉ¨É qÉÇ§ÉÏ AmÉlÉÏ oÉÉiÉÉåÇ mÉU ZÉUÏ 
WæûÇ; iÉÉå LsÉAÉDxÉÏ MüÐ ÍxÉTüÉËUvÉÉÇ MüÉå ÌoÉlÉÉ ÌMüxÉÏ SåUÏ 
Måü qÉÇeÉÔUÏ SålÉÏ WûÉåaÉÏ|

mÉåÇvÉlÉUÉåÇ MüÐ qÉÉÇaÉÉåÇ MüÉå sÉÉåMüxÉpÉÉ AÉæU UÉerÉxÉpÉÉ 
SÉålÉÉåÇ qÉåÇ xÉuÉÉsÉÉåÇ Måü qÉÉkrÉqÉ xÉå MüD xÉÉÇxÉSÉåÇ ²ÉUÉ EPûÉrÉÉ 
aÉrÉÉ jÉÉ| xÉUMüÉU MüÉ ÍbÉxÉÉ-ÌmÉOûÉ E¨ÉU rÉWûÏ UWûÉ Wæû ÌMü 
rÉå qÉÉÇaÉåÇ CxÉ MüÉUhÉ xÉå ÌuÉcÉÉUÉkÉÏlÉ lÉWûÏÇ Wæû ÌMü oÉæÇMüÉåÇ 
AÉæU oÉÏqÉÉ qÉåÇ mÉåÇvÉlÉ rÉÉåeÉlÉÉ MåülSì xÉUMüÉU MüÐ mÉåÇvÉlÉ 
rÉÉåeÉlÉÉ mÉU AÉkÉÉËUiÉ lÉWûÏÇ Wæû| SÕxÉUÏ oÉÉiÉ rÉWû Wæû ÌMü MåülSì 
xÉUMüÉU MüÐ mÉåÇvÉlÉ `mÉå LeÉ rÉÔ aÉÉå' (xÉUMüÉUÏ ZÉeÉÉlÉå) 
rÉÉåeÉlÉÉ Måü oÉeÉÉL oÉæÇMüÉåÇ AÉæU oÉÏqÉÉ qÉåÇ rÉWû xuÉÌuÉ¨É mÉÉåÌwÉiÉ 
Wæû| oÉæÇMüÉåÇ AÉæU oÉÏqÉÉ qÉåÇ mÉåÇvÉlÉ xMüÏqÉÉåÇ MüÉå AÉUoÉÏAÉD 
qÉåÇ sÉÉaÉÔ rÉÉåeÉlÉÉ Måü AÉkÉÉU mÉU iÉærÉÉU ÌMürÉÉ aÉrÉÉ jÉÉ eÉÉå 
xuÉrÉÇ MåülSì xÉUMüÉU MüÐ rÉÉåeÉlÉÉ Måü AÉkÉÉU mÉU iÉærÉÉU MüÐ 
aÉD jÉÏ| CxÉxÉå xÉUMüÉU MüÉ ÌlÉhÉïrÉ mÉÔUÏ iÉUWû xÉå AxÉÇaÉiÉ 
xÉÉÌoÉiÉ WûÉåiÉÉ Wæû| ÎeÉxÉ iÉUWû xÉUMüÉU ²ÉUÉ AÉUoÉÏAÉD qÉåÇ 
mÉÉËUuÉÉËUMü mÉåÇvÉlÉ qÉåÇ xÉÑkÉÉU AÉæU mÉåÇvÉlÉ MüÉ AmÉQåûvÉlÉ 
ÌMürÉÉ aÉrÉÉ Wæû, oÉæÇMü AÉæU oÉÏqÉÉ MüqÉïcÉÉËUrÉÉåÇ MüÉå ClÉ sÉÉpÉÉåÇ 
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MüÉå SålÉå Måü ÎZÉsÉÉTü xÉUMüÉU MüÐ SsÉÏsÉåÇ mÉÔUÏ iÉUWû xÉå 
AlÉÑÍcÉiÉ WæûÇ| CxÉÍsÉL, AaÉU ÌuÉ¨É qÉÇ§ÉÏ MüÉ qÉÉlÉlÉÉ Wæû 
ÌMü mÉåÇvÉlÉpÉÉåÌaÉrÉÉåÇ Måü xÉÉjÉ pÉåSpÉÉuÉ ÌMürÉÉ eÉÉ UWûÉ Wæû 
iÉÉå ElÉMåü qÉÇ§ÉÉsÉrÉ MüÉå ClÉ sÉÉpÉÉåÇ MüÉå oÉÄRûÉlÉå Måü ÍsÉL 
iÉÑUliÉ AÉDoÉÏL, LsÉAÉDxÉÏ AÉæU ÎeÉmxÉÉ MüÉå xÉsÉÉWû SålÉÏ 
cÉÉÌWûL YrÉÉåÇÌMü xÉUMüÉU MüÉå CxÉqÉåÇ MüÉåD AÉmÉÍ¨É lÉWûÏÇ Wæû|

rÉå qÉÑ¬å xÉÉuÉïeÉÌlÉMü ¤Éå§É Måü EmÉ¢üqÉÉåÇ MüÉå MÑüvÉsÉ 
MüÉqÉMüÉeÉ AÉæU vÉÉÇÌiÉmÉÔhÉï AÉæ±ÉåÌaÉMü xÉqoÉlkÉÉåÇ MüÉå 
xÉÑÌlÉÍ¶ÉiÉ MüUlÉå Måü ÍsÉL MüÉrÉÉïiqÉMü xuÉÉrÉ¨ÉiÉÉ SålÉå MüÐ 
AÉuÉvrÉMüiÉÉ mÉU eÉÉåU SåiÉå WæûÇ| LsÉAÉDxÉÏ AÉæU ÎeÉmxÉÉ 
MüqmÉÌlÉrÉÉåÇ qÉåÇ uÉåiÉlÉ xÉÇvÉÉåkÉlÉ iÉÏlÉ uÉwÉÉåïÇ xÉå sÉÎqoÉiÉ Wæû| 
LsÉAÉDxÉÏ ApÉÔiÉmÉÔuÉï uÉ×Ì® SeÉï MüU UWûÉ Wæû| uÉåiÉlÉ 
xÉÇvÉÉåkÉlÉ Måü SårÉ WûÉålÉå MüÐ LMü AaÉxiÉ 2017 MüÐ iÉÉUÏZÉ 
xÉå mÉWûsÉå Måü mÉÉÇcÉ uÉwÉÉåïÇ qÉåÇ xÉÉqÉÉlrÉ oÉÏqÉÉ MüqmÉÌlÉrÉÉåÇ 
lÉå 14.67 mÉëÌiÉvÉiÉ MüÐ xÉMüsÉ bÉUåsÉÔ mÉëÏÍqÉrÉqÉ AÉrÉ qÉåÇ 
cÉ¢üuÉ×Ì® uÉÉÌwÉïMü uÉ×Ì® SeÉï MüÐ Wæû| rÉWû SÒÌlÉrÉÉ qÉåÇ MüWûÏÇ 
pÉÏ SeÉï ÌMüL aÉL xÉoÉxÉå AcNåû uÉ×Ì® Måü AÉÇMüÄQûÉåÇ qÉåÇ xÉå 
LMü Wæû| LMü iÉUTü eÉoÉ LsÉAÉDxÉÏ qÉåÇ uÉåiÉlÉ xÉÇvÉÉåkÉlÉ 
mÉU oÉÉiÉcÉÏiÉ qÉWûiuÉmÉÔhÉï cÉUhÉ qÉåÇ mÉWÒûÇcÉlÉå Måü oÉÉS xÉUMüÉU 
MüÐ AÉ¥ÉÉ Måü lÉÉqÉ mÉU ÃMüÐ WÒûD Wæû uÉWûÏÇ ÎeÉmxÉÉ MüÉå 
ApÉÏ xÉUMüÉUÏ AÉ¥ÉÉ mÉëÉmiÉ lÉ WûÉålÉå Måü MüÉUhÉ ApÉÏ 
mÉëÉUÎqpÉMü mÉëxiÉÉuÉ SålÉÉ WûÏ oÉÉMüÐ Wæû| rÉWû xÉÉqÉÔÌWûMü 
xÉÉæSåoÉÉeÉÏ MüÉ qÉeÉÉMü Wæû|

xuÉaÉÏïrÉ ´ÉÏ AÃhÉ eÉåOûsÉÏ, mÉÔuÉï ÌuÉ¨É qÉÇ§ÉÏ lÉå 
xÉÉuÉïeÉÌlÉMü msÉåOûTüÉqÉÉåïÇ mÉU WûU eÉaÉWû WûU xÉqÉrÉ rÉWûÏ 
MüWûÉ jÉÉ ÌMü ÌMüxÉÏ pÉÏ xÉÇxjÉÉ MüÐ EimÉÉSMüiÉÉ AÉæU 
sÉÉpÉmÉëSiÉÉ MüqÉïcÉÉËUrÉÉåÇ Måü uÉåiÉlÉ AÉæU xÉåuÉÉ vÉiÉÉåïÇ MüÉå 
ÌlÉkÉÉïËUiÉ MüUlÉå MüÉ AÉkÉÉU WûÉålÉÏ cÉÉÌWûL| LsÉAÉDxÉÏ 
AÉæU ÎeÉmxÉÉ MüqmÉÌlÉrÉÉåÇ qÉåÇ OåûªQû rÉÔÌlÉrÉlÉ AÉlSÉåsÉlÉ 
CxÉÏ iÉUWû MüÐ xÉqÉfÉ MüÉå mÉëÌiÉkuÉÌlÉiÉ MüU UWåû WæûÇ| 23 
xÉå AÍkÉMü ÌlÉeÉÏ MüqmÉÌlÉrÉÉåÇ AÉæU MüD AlrÉ xÉÇxjÉÉlÉÉåÇ 
Måü xÉÉjÉ mÉëÌiÉxmÉkÉÉï MüUlÉå Måü oÉÉuÉeÉÔS LsÉAÉDxÉÏ lÉå 
ExÉMåü AliÉ MüÐ bÉÉåwÉhÉÉ MüUlÉå uÉÉsÉå xÉpÉÏ sÉÉåaÉÉåÇ MüÉå 

kÉiÉÉ oÉiÉÉiÉå WÒûL oÉÉeÉÉU Måü mÉëpÉÑiuÉ MüÉå oÉlÉÉL UZÉÉ Wæû| CxÉ 
xÉÇxjÉÉ MüÐ mÉëpÉÉuÉvÉÉsÉÏ uÉ×Ì® AÉæU xÉqÉ×Ì® lÉå CxÉå AcNûÏ 
pÉÑaÉiÉÉlÉ ¤ÉqÉiÉÉ Måü xÉÉjÉ xÉqmÉ³É ÌMürÉÉ Wæû| euÉÉCÇOû TëüÇOû 
qÉåÇ LAÉDAÉDDL AÉæU ExÉMåü xÉWûrÉÉåaÉÏ LsÉAÉDxÉÏ MüÐ 
CxÉ iÉÉMüiÉ Måü AÉkÉÉU mÉU uÉåiÉlÉ Måü qÉÑ¬å Måü ÌlÉmÉOûÉlÉ MüÐ 
qÉÉÇaÉ MüU UWåû WæûÇ| rÉWû LMü AlÉÑÍcÉiÉ qÉÉÇaÉ lÉWûÏÇ WûÉå xÉMüiÉÏ| 
ÎeÉmxÉÉ CxÉ iÉMïü Måü oÉWûÉlÉå oÉcÉ lÉWûÏÇ xÉMüiÉÉ Wæû ÌMü 
xÉÉuÉïeÉÌlÉMü ¤Éå§É MüÐ MüqmÉÌlÉrÉÉÇ WûÉsÉ Måü ÌSlÉÉåÇ qÉåÇ EiÉlÉÉ 
AcNûÉ mÉëSvÉïlÉ lÉWûÏÇ MüU mÉÉ UWûÏ WæûÇ| ÎeÉmxÉÉ MüqmÉÌlÉrÉÉÇ 
AcNûÉ mÉëSvÉïlÉ MüU UWûÏ WæûÇ AÉæU AaÉU oÉåsÉålxÉ vÉÏOû qÉåÇ 
ElÉMüÐ rÉWû qÉeÉoÉÔiÉÏ mÉËUsÉÌ¤ÉiÉ lÉWûÏÇ WûÉå mÉÉ UWûÏ Wæû iÉÉå 
rÉWû MåüuÉsÉ ElÉMüÉ ÌlÉeÉÏMüUhÉ eÉÃUÏ xÉÉÌoÉiÉ MüUlÉå Måü 
ÍsÉL AÍkÉMü mÉëÉuÉkÉÉlÉ ÌMürÉå eÉÉlÉå Måü MüÉUhÉ WûÉå UWûÉ Wæû|

LsÉAÉDxÉÏ qÉåÇ uÉåeÉ ËUuÉÏeÉlÉ oÉWÒûiÉ sÉqoÉå xÉqÉrÉ 
iÉMü bÉxÉÏOûÉ eÉÉ cÉÑMüÉ Wæû| rÉWû AÉuÉvrÉMü Wæû ÌMü LMü 
xÉÇiÉÉåwÉeÉlÉMü xÉqÉfÉÉæiÉå mÉU ÎeÉiÉlÉÏ eÉsSÏ WûÉå xÉMåü 
mÉWûÇ?cÉÉ eÉÉrÉå iÉÉÌMü xÉÉqÉÔÌWûMü FeÉÉï MüÉå AÉeÉ Måü 
cÉÑlÉÉæiÉÏmÉÔhÉï xÉqÉrÉ xÉå ÌlÉmÉOûlÉå Måü ÍsÉL MåüÎlSìiÉ ÌMürÉÉ eÉÉ 
xÉMåü| AoÉ CxÉMüÉå AÎliÉqÉ ÌlÉwMüwÉï iÉMü mÉWûÇcÉÉlÉå MüÉ pÉÉU 
LsÉAÉDxÉÏ AÉæU xÉUMüÉU mÉU Wæû| ElWåûÇ uÉåiÉlÉ xÉÇvÉÉåkÉlÉ Måü 
eÉsS xÉqÉÉkÉÉlÉ Måü ÍsÉL uÉækÉ EqqÉÏSÉåÇ MüÉå mÉÔUÉ MüUlÉå Måü 
ÍsÉL AÉaÉå AÉlÉÉ cÉÉÌWûL| ÎeÉmxÉÉ MüÉå AÉæU SåUÏ Måü ÌoÉlÉÉ 
oÉÉiÉcÉÏiÉ MüÉå vÉÑÃ MüUlÉÉ WûÉåaÉÉ| CxÉå eÉsS xÉå eÉsS 
xÉÇiÉÉåwÉeÉlÉMü xÉqÉÉkÉÉlÉ iÉMü mÉWûÇ?cÉlÉå Måü ÍsÉL DqÉÉlÉSÉUÏ 
xÉå mÉërÉÉxÉ MüUlÉå cÉÉÌWûL iÉÉÌMü AÉæ±ÉåÌaÉMü xÉqoÉlkÉÉåÇ MüÉå 
aÉqpÉÏU lÉÑMüxÉÉlÉ lÉ WûÉå|

AliÉ qÉåÇ, WûqÉ qÉÉlÉlÉÏrÉ ÌuÉ¨É qÉÇ§ÉÏ xÉå AÉaÉëWû MüUiÉå 
WæûÇ ÌMü uÉå LsÉAÉDxÉÏ ²ÉUÉ xÉÑfÉÉD aÉD mÉåÇvÉlÉ rÉÉåeÉlÉÉ qÉåÇ 
xÉÑkÉÉU AÉæU uÉåiÉlÉ xÉÇvÉÉåkÉlÉ Måü qÉÑ¬å MüÉå xÉÑsÉfÉÉlÉå Måü 
ÍsÉL LsÉAÉDxÉÏ AÉæU ÎeÉmxÉÉ MüÉå xuÉÉrÉ¨ÉiÉÉ mÉëSÉlÉ MüUåÇ 
AÉæU mÉålvÉlÉ Måü AmÉQåûvÉlÉ MüÐ qÉÉÇaÉ MüÉå xuÉÏMüÉU MüU sÉåÇ|

predictions of all doomsayers has retained market 

dominance despite competing with 23 other 

private companies and many other institutions 

that compete to mobilise the household domestic 

savings.  The impressive growth and prosperity 

of this institution has endowed it with enormous 

paying capacity.  The AIIEA and its partners in 

the Joint Front are demanding settlement of 

wage issue on the basis of the strength of LIC.  

This cannot be an unreasonable demand. The 

GIPSA cannot take shelter under the argument 

that Public sector companies are not doing that 

well in the recent period.  The GIPSA companies 

are doing well and if the strength is not reflected 
in the Balance Sheets, it is only due to higher 

provisioning in order to present these as good 

candidates for privatisation.

The Wage Revision in LIC has dragged on 

for too long a period.  It is necessary to reach a 

satisfactory settlement early so that the collective 

energies can be focussed on meeting the 

requirements of very challenging times. The onus 

of reaching an early finality rests on LIC and the 
government.  They must come forward to meet 

the legitimate expectations to bring about an 

early conclusion of wage revision.  The GIPSA 

must open negotiations without further delay.  It 

must make sincere efforts to reach a satisfactory 

settlement early so as to prevent serious damage 

to industrial relations.

In conclusion, we urge the Hon’ble Finance 

Minister to convert her words into action by 

approving the improvements in pension scheme 

recommended by LIC and giving autonomy to 

LIC and GIPSA to settle the issue of wage revision 

and the demand for updation of pension. 
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The US Presidential elections 2020 evoked 
unprecedented interest across the globe.  The 

four years of Trump presidency had created 
uncertainty over all issues important for humanity.  
Therefore, the outcome of this election was 
important to bring about a semblance of sanity 
into trade, environment and peace in the 
world.  It was a contest between Trump, a fascist 
representing Republican Party and Joe Biden 
representing the centrist elements in Democratic 
Party. This was also seen as a contest between 
the white supremacists and those wanting an 
inclusive United States. In a keenly fought battle 
Joe Biden defeated Donald Trump.  Donald Trump 
who was expected to lose the elections by a 
wide margin surprised everybody by polling over 
70 million votes. True to his character, Trump has 
refused to concede and has been mobilising his 
supporters with false claims that the Democrats 
stole the elections. The election officials have 
refuted these claims by asserting that polls were 
free and fair and there is no evidence of fraud 
as alleged.  Countries across continents including 
India have congratulated President-Elect Joe 
Biden. It is hoped that the American Institutions will 
stand firm and ensure smooth transition of power.

A closer scrutiny of the election results reveals 
certain disturbing factors.  The overwhelming 
sections of the white population have voted 
for Trump.  Trump has also attracted significant 
number of votes of Hispanics and Latinos.  This 
goes to show that United States continue to 
remain a deeply race divided society.  The 
white supremacists ignored outrageous policies 
of Trump administration which impacted the 
life of all citizens and the pathetic handling of 
Covid 19 pandemic.  It is a pity that the richest 
and most powerful scientific nation of the world 
had to suffer the largest number of infections 
and deaths due to pandemic.  The trade and 
environment policies of Trump administration 
have brought the world nearer to environmental 
and ecological disaster. The US media has called 
Trump, the most powerful man on earth being the 
US President, as a pathological liar and has even 
counted the number of lies he utters each day.  
Despite all this, he not only received support from 
the white supremacists and those enamoured by 
his populist postures but has also retained total 
control over the Republican Party. This makes it 
clear that though Trump is defeated, Trumpism 
continues to live on.

The P res ident  E lect  Joe B iden was 

AMERICANS VOTE TRUMP OUT
NDA RETAINS BIHAR

overwhelmingly supported by the blacks, 
immigrants and working class despite knowing 
that he too is committed to neo-liberalism.  The 
task before the grass root movement of those 
who believed in an inclusive United States was 
to ensure the defeat of fascist Trump. Having 
succeeded in this effort, they must keep up the 
pressure to ensure domestic and international 
policies which reduces inequalities at home and 
brings to halt the armed intervention in different 
parts of the world.  They must also press for the 
policies that respect the nature to ensure the 
survival of Mother Earth.  The future of humanity 
to a large extent depends upon how the situation 
unfolds in the next few years.

The American Indians overwhelmingly voted 
in favour of Joe Biden rejecting the endorsement 
of Trump by Prime Minister Modi with the slogan 
‘Ab ki bar Trump sarkar’. Many Indians are feeling 
happy and proud that Kamala Harris who will be 
the Vice-President has Indian connections.  Her 
mother Shyamala Gopalan from Tamilnadu had  
moved to US as a research student in 1958 where 
she met and married Donald Harris, a Jamaican 
immigrant. However, the Hindu nationalists 
among those celebrating forget the fact that her 
father was a Jamaican and by standards of the 
patriarchy they profess, she is more Jamaican 
than Indian.  While hailing the inclusivity of United 
States, they reject this inclusivity in India.  While 
the election result in US brings some relief, the 
progressive and democratic forces across the 
globe cannot afford to lower the guard and they 
must remain vigilant to fight neo-liberalism and 
the policies of US imperialism.

Back home, NDA retained power in Bihar 
in a thrilling contest.  When the elections were 
announced, there was a general consensus 
that it will be a cake walk for NDA under the 
leadership of Nitish Kumar.  The opposition was 
in total shambles.  But with the coming together 
of RJD, Congress and Left, this coalition gained 
respectability and a feeling that it can provide 
an alternative.  This alliance brought to light 
the deep distress in Bihar despite claims of 
development by NDA.  The alliance focussed 
on issues of unemployment, poverty and the 
migrant crisis in its campaign.  After the initial talk 
of Bihar’s development under Nitish Kumar, the 
NDA campaign shifted to issues of polarisation 
and communalism.  It is unfortunate that the Prime 
Minister himself emerged as the most polarising 
and divisive person.
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The percentages of popular votes secured 
by the two combinations were identical.  Only a 
few thousand votes separated the winners from 
the losers.  As against the 125 seats secured by 
NDA, the Mahagatbandhan secured 110 seats.  
The margin of victory and defeat was only a few 
hundred votes in a large number of seats.  The 
election results diminished Nitish and JD(U) with 
BJP emerging as the bigger partner.  Though 
Nitish is the Chief Minister again, contradictions 
within the NDA are certain to emerge as the 
days progress.  The RJD emerged as the biggest 
party both in terms of number of seats as well as 
percentage of votes. The poor performance of 
Congress let down the alliance.

The Left parties performed exceptionally well.  
They won 16 of the 29 seats contested.  They not 

only won 16 seats but also gave credibility to 
Mahagatbandhan.  Their presence ensured that 
the campaign remain focussed on issues of daily 
struggle of the people.  The performance of the 
Left in Bihar has come as an inspiration to the 
working people across the country. The message 
to the Left is this; remain concentrated on waging 
class struggles which is the only way an alternative 
can be projected to the exploitative capitalist 
system.  The performance of the Left already 
has the Right worried.  The working class and the 
toiling people must benefit from the performance 
of the Left and in turn they must give everything 
possible to make the Left a genuine alternative 
to the Indian politics which has shifted towards 
the Right.  This is the lesson the working class must 
draw from Bihar elections.

AqÉUÏMüÐrÉÉåÇ lÉå OíûqmÉ MüÉå cÉÑlÉÉuÉ xÉå oÉÉWûU ÌMürÉÉ
ÌoÉWûÉU qÉåÇ ÌTüU LlÉ QûÏ L

AqÉåËUMüÐ UÉ·ímÉÌiÉ cÉÑlÉÉuÉ 2020 lÉå SÒÌlÉrÉÉ pÉU qÉåÇ 
ApÉÔiÉmÉÔuÉï ÃÍcÉ mÉæSÉ MüÐ| OíûqmÉ UÉ·ímÉÌiÉ MüÉsÉ Måü cÉÉU 
xÉÉsÉ lÉå qÉÉlÉuÉiÉÉ Måü ÍsÉL qÉWûiuÉmÉÔhÉï xÉpÉÏ qÉÑ¬ÉåÇ mÉU 
AÌlÉÍ¶ÉiÉiÉÉ mÉæSÉ MüU SÏ jÉÏ| CxÉÍsÉL, CxÉ cÉÑlÉÉuÉ MüÉ 
mÉËUhÉÉqÉ SÒÌlÉrÉÉ qÉåÇ urÉÉmÉÉU, mÉrÉÉïuÉUhÉ AÉæU vÉÉÎliÉ Måü 
qÉÉqÉsÉå qÉåÇ ÌuÉuÉåMü mÉëSÍvÉïiÉ MüUlÉå Måü ÍsÉL qÉWûiuÉmÉÔhÉï 
jÉÉ| rÉWû ËUmÉÎosÉMülÉ mÉÉOûÏï MüÉ mÉëÌiÉÌlÉÍkÉiuÉ MüUlÉå uÉÉsÉå 
AÍkÉlÉÉrÉMüuÉÉSÏ OíûqmÉ AÉæU QåûqÉÉå¢åüÌOûMü mÉÉOûÏï Måü 
qÉkrÉqÉÉaÉÏï iÉiuÉÉåÇ MüÉ mÉëÌiÉÌlÉÍkÉiuÉ MüUlÉå uÉÉsÉå eÉÉå ÌoÉQåûlÉ 
Måü oÉÏcÉ LMü mÉëÌiÉrÉÉåÌaÉiÉÉ jÉÏ| CxÉå µÉåiÉ uÉcÉïxuÉuÉÉÌSrÉÉåÇ 
AÉæU LMü xÉqÉÉuÉåvÉÏ xÉÇrÉÑ£ü UÉerÉ Måü cÉÉWûlÉå uÉÉsÉÉåÇ Måü 
oÉÏcÉ LMü mÉëÌiÉxmÉkÉÉï Måü ÃmÉ qÉåÇ pÉÏ SåZÉÉ aÉrÉÉ jÉÉ| LMü 
aÉWûUÏ sÉÄQûÉD qÉåÇ eÉÉå ÌoÉQåûlÉ lÉå QûÉålÉÉsQû OíûqmÉ MüÉå WûUÉrÉÉ| 
QûÉålÉÉsQû OíûqmÉ ÎeÉlÉMåü urÉÉmÉMü AliÉU xÉå cÉÑlÉÉuÉ WûÉUlÉå 
MüÐ EqqÉÏS jÉÏ, lÉå 7 MüUÉåÄQû xÉå AÍkÉMü uÉÉåOû mÉÉMüU xÉpÉÏ 
MüÉå cÉæÇMüÉ ÌSrÉÉ| AmÉlÉå cÉËU§É MüÉå xÉWûÏ xÉÉÌoÉiÉ MüUiÉå 
WÒûL OíûqmÉ lÉå WûÉU xuÉÏMüÉU MüUlÉå xÉå ClMüÉU MüU ÌSrÉÉ Wæû 
AÉæU AmÉlÉå xÉqÉjÉïMüÉåÇ MüÉå fÉÔPåû SÉuÉÉåÇ Måü xÉÉjÉ sÉÉqÉoÉlS 
MüU UWåû WæûÇ ÌMü QåûqÉÉå¢åüOû lÉå cÉÑlÉÉuÉÉåÇ MüÉå cÉÑUÉ ÍsÉrÉÉ Wæû| 
cÉÑlÉÉuÉ AÍkÉMüÉËUrÉÉåÇ lÉå ClÉ SÉuÉÉåÇ MüÉå qÉeÉoÉÔiÉÏ xÉå ZÉÇQûlÉ 
MüUiÉå WÒûL MüWûÉ ÌMü cÉÑlÉÉuÉ xuÉiÉÇ§É AÉæU ÌlÉwmÉ¤É jÉå AÉæU 
MüÍjÉiÉ ÃmÉ xÉå kÉÉåZÉÉkÉÄQûÏ MüÉ MüÉåD xÉoÉÔiÉ lÉWûÏÇ Wæû| 
pÉÉUiÉ xÉÌWûiÉ qÉWûÉ®ÏmÉÉåÇ Måü SåvÉÉåÇ lÉå ÌlÉuÉÉïÍcÉiÉ UÉ·ímÉÌiÉ 
eÉÉå ÌoÉQåûlÉ MüÉå oÉkÉÉD SÏ Wæû| rÉWû AÉvÉÉ MüÐ eÉÉiÉÏ Wæû 
ÌMü AqÉåËUMüÐ xÉÇxjÉÉlÉ qÉeÉoÉÔiÉÏ Måü xÉÉjÉ ZÉÄQåû UWåûÇaÉå 
AÉæU xÉ¨ÉÉ Måü xÉÑcÉÉÃ WûxiÉÉliÉUhÉ MüÉå xÉÑÌlÉÍ¶ÉiÉ MüUåÇaÉå|

cÉÑlÉÉuÉ mÉËUhÉÉqÉÉåÇ Måü aÉqpÉÏU AÉMüsÉlÉ xÉå MÑüNû mÉUåvÉÉlÉ 
MüUlÉå uÉÉsÉå MüÉUMüÉåÇ MüÉ mÉiÉÉ cÉsÉiÉÉ Wæû| µÉåiÉ AÉoÉÉSÏ Måü 
pÉÉUÏ uÉaÉÉåïÇ lÉå OíûqmÉ MüÉå uÉÉåOû ÌSrÉÉ Wæû| OíûqmÉ lÉå ÌWûxmÉæÌlÉMü 
AÉæU sÉæÌOûlÉÉåÇ Måü qÉWûiuÉmÉÔhÉï uÉÉåOûÉåÇ MüÉå pÉÏ AÉMüÌwÉïiÉ ÌMürÉÉ 
Wæû| rÉWû SvÉÉïiÉÉ Wæû ÌMü xÉÇrÉÑ£ü UÉerÉ AqÉåËUMüÉ LMü aÉWûUÉ 

lÉxsÉ ÌuÉpÉÉÎeÉiÉ xÉqÉÉeÉ oÉlÉÉ WÒûAÉ Wæû| µÉåiÉ uÉcÉïxuÉuÉÉÌSrÉÉåÇ 
lÉå OíûqmÉ mÉëvÉÉxÉlÉ MüÐ bÉëÍhÉiÉ lÉÏÌiÉrÉÉåÇ MüÉå lÉeÉUAlSÉeÉ 
MüU ÌSrÉÉ ÎeÉxÉlÉå xÉpÉÏ lÉÉaÉËUMüÉåÇ Måü eÉÏuÉlÉ MüÉå mÉëpÉÉÌuÉiÉ 
ÌMürÉÉ AÉæU MüÉåÌuÉQû 19 qÉWûÉqÉÉUÏ Måü mÉëoÉlkÉlÉ MüÉå SrÉlÉÏrÉ 
oÉlÉÉ ÌSrÉÉ| rÉWû ATüxÉÉåxÉ MüÐ oÉÉiÉ Wæû ÌMü SÒÌlÉrÉÉ Måü 
xÉoÉxÉå AqÉÏU AÉæU xÉoÉxÉå vÉÌ£üvÉÉsÉÏ uÉæ¥ÉÉÌlÉMü SåvÉ 
MüÉå qÉWûÉqÉÉUÏ Måü MüÉUhÉ xÉoÉxÉå AÍkÉMü xÉÇ¢üqÉhÉ AÉæU 
qÉ×irÉÑ MüÉ xÉÉqÉlÉÉ MüUlÉÉ mÉÄQûÉ| OíûqmÉ mÉëvÉÉxÉlÉ MüÐ urÉÉmÉÉU 
AÉæU mÉrÉÉïuÉUhÉ lÉÏÌiÉrÉÉåÇ lÉå SÒÌlÉrÉÉ MüÉå mÉrÉÉïuÉUhÉÏrÉ AÉæU 
mÉÉËUÎxjÉÌiÉMü AÉmÉSÉ Måü ÌlÉMüOû sÉÉrÉÉ Wæû| AqÉåËUMüÐ 
qÉÏÌQûrÉÉ lÉå mÉ×juÉÏ Måü xÉoÉxÉå vÉÌ£üvÉÉsÉÏ urÉÌ£ü OíûqmÉ MüÉå 
LMü ÌuÉM×üiÉ fÉÔPûÉ MüWûÉ Wæû AÉæU rÉWûÉÇ iÉMü ÌMü mÉëirÉåMü 
ÌSlÉ ElÉMåü oÉÉåsÉå aÉL fÉÔPûÉåÇ MüÐ xÉÇZrÉÉ pÉÏ ÌaÉlÉÉD Wæû| 
CxÉ xÉoÉMåü oÉÉuÉeÉÔS, ElWåûÇ lÉ MåüuÉsÉ µÉåiÉ uÉcÉïxuÉuÉÉÌSrÉÉåÇ 
AÉæU ElÉMüÐ sÉÉåMüsÉÑpÉÉuÉlÉ qÉÑSìÉAÉåÇ xÉå AÉxÉ£ü sÉÉåaÉÉåÇ 
MüÉ xÉqÉjÉïlÉ ÍqÉsÉÉ, oÉÎsMü ElWûÉåÇlÉå ËUmÉÎosÉÌMülÉ mÉÉOûÏï mÉU 
mÉÔUÏ iÉUWû xÉå ÌlÉrÉl§ÉhÉ oÉlÉÉL UZÉÉ Wæû| CxÉxÉå rÉWû xmÉ¹ 
WûÉåiÉÉ Wæû ÌMü WûÉsÉÉÇÌMü OíûqmÉ WûÉU aÉL WæûÇ, OíûqmÉuÉÉS eÉÉUÏ Wæû|

UÉ·ímÉÌiÉ ÌlÉuÉÉïÍcÉiÉ eÉÉå ÌoÉQåûlÉ MüÉå AµÉåiÉÉå Ç, 
AmÉëuÉÉÍxÉrÉÉåÇ, ´ÉÍqÉMüÉåÇ AÉæU AµÉåiÉÉåÇ ²ÉUÉ rÉWû eÉÉlÉlÉå Måü 
oÉÉuÉeÉÔS ÌMü uÉWû pÉÏ lÉuÉESÉUuÉÉS Måü ÍsÉL mÉëÌiÉoÉ® WæûÇ, 
²ÉUÉ pÉÉUÏ xÉqÉjÉïlÉ ÌMürÉÉ aÉrÉÉ| xÉqÉÉuÉåvÉÏ xÉÇrÉÑ£ü UÉerÉ 
qÉåÇ ÌuÉµÉÉxÉ MüUlÉå uÉÉsÉÉåÇ Måü eÉqÉÏlÉÏ AÉlSÉåsÉlÉ MüÉ mÉWûsÉÉ 
MüÉqÉ TüÉxÉÏuÉÉSÏ OíûqmÉ MüÐ WûÉU xÉÑÌlÉÍ¶ÉiÉ MüUlÉÉ jÉÉ| 
CxÉ mÉërÉÉxÉ qÉåÇ xÉTüsÉ WûÉålÉå Måü oÉÉS ElWåûÇ bÉUåsÉÔ AÉæU 
AliÉUÉï·íÏrÉ lÉÏÌiÉrÉÉÇMüÉå xÉÑÌlÉÍ¶ÉiÉ MüUlÉå Måü ÍsÉL SoÉÉuÉ 
oÉlÉÉL UZÉlÉÉ cÉÉÌWûL eÉÉå bÉU qÉåÇ  AxÉqÉÉlÉiÉÉAÉåÇ MüÉå MüqÉ 
MüUiÉÏ WæûÇ AÉæU SÒÌlÉrÉÉ Måü ÌuÉÍpÉ³É ÌWûxxÉÉåÇ qÉåÇ xÉvÉx§É 
WûxiÉ¤ÉåmÉ MüÉå UÉåMüiÉÏ WæûÇ| ElWåûÇ ElÉ lÉÏÌiÉrÉÉåÇ Måü ÍsÉL pÉÏ 
SoÉÉuÉ oÉlÉÉL UZÉlÉÉ cÉÉÌWûL eÉÉå kÉUiÉÏ qÉÉiÉÉ Måü AÎxiÉiuÉ 
MüÉå xÉÑÌlÉÍ¶ÉiÉ MüUlÉå Måü ÍsÉL mÉëM×üÌiÉ MüÉ xÉqqÉÉlÉ MüUiÉÏ 
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WæûÇ| qÉÉlÉuÉiÉÉ MüÉ pÉÌuÉwrÉ MüÉTüÐ WûS iÉMü CxÉ oÉÉiÉ mÉU 
ÌlÉpÉïU MüUiÉÉ Wæû ÌMü AaÉsÉå MÑüNû uÉwÉÉåïÇ qÉåÇ ÎxjÉÌiÉ MæüxÉå 
xÉÉqÉlÉå AÉiÉÏ Wæû|

AqÉåËUMüÐ pÉÉUiÉÏrÉÉåÇ lÉå `AoÉ MüÐ oÉÉU OíûqmÉ xÉUMüÉU' 
Måü lÉÉUå Måü xÉÉjÉ mÉëkÉÉlÉqÉÇ§ÉÏ qÉÉåSÏ ²ÉUÉ OíûqmÉ Måü xÉqÉjÉïlÉ 
MüÉå ZÉÉËUeÉ MüUiÉå WÒûL eÉÉå ÌoÉQåûlÉ Måü mÉ¤É qÉåÇ pÉÉUÏ qÉiÉSÉlÉ 
ÌMürÉÉ| MüD pÉÉUiÉÏrÉ ZÉÑvÉ AÉæU aÉuÉï qÉWûxÉÔxÉ MüU UWåû WæûÇ 
ÌMü AmÉëuÉÉxÉÏ pÉÉUiÉÏrÉ qÉÌWûsÉÉ LMü zrÉÉqÉsÉÉ aÉÉåmÉÉsÉlÉ 
MüÐ oÉåOûÏ MüqÉsÉÉ WæûËUxÉ AqÉåËUMüÉ MüÐ EmÉUÉ·ímÉÌiÉ WûÉåÇaÉÏ| 
WûÉsÉÉÇÌMü, eÉvlÉ qÉlÉÉlÉå uÉÉsÉÉåÇ qÉåÇ ÌWûlSÕ UÉ·íuÉÉSÏ CxÉ iÉjrÉ 
MüÉå pÉÔsÉ eÉÉiÉå WæûÇ ElÉMåü ÌmÉiÉÉ LMü AmÉëuÉÉxÉÏ eÉqÉæMülÉ jÉå 
AÉæU ÌmÉiÉ×xÉ¨ÉÉ Måü qÉÉlÉMüÉåÇ Måü AlÉÑxÉÉU uÉå pÉÉUiÉÏrÉ MüÐ 
iÉÑsÉlÉÉ qÉå eÉqÉæMüÉ MüÐ AÍkÉMü WæûÇ| xÉÇrÉÑ£ü UÉerÉ AqÉåËUMüÉ 
MüÐ xÉqÉÉuÉåÍvÉiÉÉ MüÐ xÉUÉWûlÉÉ MüUiÉå WÒûL, uÉå pÉÉUiÉ qÉåÇ CxÉ 
xÉqÉÉuÉåÍvÉiÉÉ MüÉå AxuÉÏMüÉU MüUiÉå WæûÇ| WûÉsÉÉÇÌMü AqÉåËUMüÉ 
qÉåÇ cÉÑlÉÉuÉ mÉËUhÉÉqÉ MÑüNû UÉWûiÉ SåiÉÉ Wæû ÌTüU pÉÏ SÒÌlÉrÉÉ pÉU 
qÉåÇ mÉëaÉÌiÉvÉÏsÉ AÉæU sÉÉåMüiÉÉÎl§ÉMü iÉÉMüiÉåÇ AmÉlÉÏ sÉÄQûÉD 
MüÉå WûsMüÏ MüUlÉå MüÉ ZÉiÉUÉ lÉWûÏÇ EPûÉ xÉMüiÉÏ WæûÇ AÉæU 
ElWåûÇ lÉuÉESÉUuÉÉS AÉæU AqÉåËUMüÐ xÉÉqÉëÉerÉuÉÉSÏ lÉÏÌiÉrÉÉåÇ 
xÉå sÉÄQûlÉå Måü ÍsÉL xÉiÉMïü UWûlÉÉ cÉÉÌWûL|

uÉÉmÉxÉ AmÉlÉå SåvÉ qÉåÇ, LlÉQûÏL lÉå LMü UÉåqÉÉÇcÉMü 
mÉëÌiÉrÉÉåÌaÉiÉÉ qÉåÇ ÌoÉWûÉU qÉåÇ xÉ¨ÉÉ oÉUMüUÉU UZÉÏ| eÉoÉ 
cÉÑlÉÉuÉÉåÇ MüÐ bÉÉåwÉhÉÉ MüÐ aÉD jÉÏ iÉÉå AÉqÉ xÉqÉfÉ rÉWûÏ 
jÉÏ ÌMü rÉWû ÌlÉiÉÏvÉ MÑüqÉÉU Måü lÉåiÉ×iuÉ qÉåÇ LlÉQûÏL Måü 
ÍsÉL rÉWû LMü AÉxÉÉlÉ sÉÄQûÉD WûÉåaÉÏ| ÌuÉmÉ¤É mÉÔUÏ iÉUWû 
xÉå ÌoÉZÉUÉ WÒûAÉ jÉÉ| sÉåÌMülÉ UÉeÉS, MüÉÇaÉëåxÉ AÉæU uÉÉqÉ 
SsÉÉåÇ Måü LMü xÉÉjÉ AÉlÉå xÉå CxÉ aÉPûoÉlkÉlÉ MüÉå xÉqqÉÉlÉ 
mÉëÉmiÉ WÒûAÉ AÉæU LåxÉÏ pÉÉuÉlÉÉ eÉÉaÉ×iÉ WÒûD ÌMü rÉWû LMü 
ÌuÉMüsmÉ mÉëSÉlÉ MüU xÉMüiÉÉ Wæû| rÉWû aÉPûoÉlkÉlÉ LlÉQûÏL 
Måü ÌuÉMüÉxÉ Måü SÉuÉÉåÇ Måü ÌuÉmÉUÏiÉ ÌoÉWûÉU qÉåÇ urÉÉmiÉ aÉWûUå 
xÉÇMüOû MüÉå mÉëMüÉvÉ qÉåÇ sÉÉrÉÉ| aÉPûoÉlkÉlÉ lÉå oÉåUÉåeÉaÉÉUÏ, 
aÉUÏoÉÏ AÉæU AmÉlÉå AÍpÉrÉÉlÉ qÉåÇ mÉëuÉÉxÉÏ xÉÇMüOû Måü qÉÑ¬ÉåÇ 
mÉU krÉÉlÉ MåüÎlSìiÉ ÌMürÉÉ| ÌlÉiÉÏvÉ MÑüqÉÉU Måü lÉåiÉ×iuÉ qÉåÇ 
ÌoÉWûÉU Måü ÌuÉMüÉxÉ MüÐ vÉÑÃAÉiÉÏ cÉcÉÉï Måü oÉÉS UÉeÉaÉ 
AÍpÉrÉÉlÉ kÉÑ?UuÉÏMüUhÉ AÉæU xÉÉqmÉëSÉÌrÉMüiÉÉ Måü qÉÑ¬ÉåÇ mÉU 

xjÉÉlÉÉliÉËUiÉ WûÉå aÉrÉÉ| rÉWû SÒpÉÉïarÉmÉÔhÉï Wæû ÌMü mÉëkÉÉlÉqÉÇ§ÉÏ 
xuÉrÉÇ xÉoÉxÉå AÍkÉMü kÉÑ?UuÉÏMüUhÉ AÉæU ÌuÉpÉÉeÉlÉMüÉUÏ 
urÉÌ£ü Måü ÃmÉ qÉåÇ EpÉUå| 

SÉå xÉÇrÉÉåeÉlÉÉåÇ ²ÉUÉ mÉëÉmiÉ sÉÉåMüÌmÉërÉ qÉiÉÉåÇ MüÉ mÉëÌiÉvÉiÉ 
xÉqÉÉlÉ jÉÉ| MåüuÉsÉ MÑüNû WûeÉÉU uÉÉåOûÉåÇ lÉå ÌuÉeÉåiÉÉAÉåÇ MüÉå 
WûÉUlÉå uÉÉsÉÉåÇ xÉå AsÉaÉ MüU ÌSrÉÉ| LlÉQûÏL ²ÉUÉ eÉÏiÉÏ 
aÉD 125 xÉÏOûÉåÇ Måü qÉÑMüÉoÉsÉå qÉWûÉaÉPûoÉlkÉlÉ lÉå 110 xÉÏOåûÇ 
WûÉÍxÉsÉ MüÐÇ| oÉÄQûÏ xÉÇZrÉÉ qÉåÇ xÉÏOûÉåÇ mÉU eÉÏiÉ AÉæU WûÉU 
MüÉ AliÉU MåüuÉsÉ MÑüNû xÉÉæ uÉÉåOûÉåÇ MüÉ jÉÉ| cÉÑlÉÉuÉ mÉËUhÉÉqÉÉåÇ 
lÉå ÌlÉiÉÏvÉ AÉæU eÉS (rÉÔ) MüÉå xÉÇMÑüÍcÉiÉ MüU ÌSrÉÉ AÉæU 
pÉÉeÉmÉÉ oÉÄQåû pÉÉaÉÏSÉU Måü ÃmÉ qÉåÇ EpÉUÏ| WûÉsÉÉÇÌMü ÌlÉiÉÏvÉ 
ÌTüU xÉå qÉÑZrÉqÉÇ§ÉÏ WæûÇ, LlÉQûÏL Måü pÉÏiÉU xÉqÉrÉ Måü xÉÉjÉ 
ÌuÉUÉåkÉÉpÉÉxÉ EpÉUlÉÉ ÌlÉÍ¶ÉiÉ Wæû| xÉÏOûÉåÇ MüÐ xÉÇZrÉÉ Måü 
xÉÉjÉ-xÉÉjÉ qÉiÉ mÉëÌiÉvÉiÉ Måü qÉÉqÉsÉå qÉåÇ UÉeÉS xÉoÉxÉå 
oÉÄQûÏ mÉÉOûÏï Måü ÃmÉ qÉåÇ EpÉUÏ| MüÉÇaÉëåxÉ Måü ZÉUÉoÉ mÉëSvÉïlÉ 
lÉå aÉPûoÉlkÉlÉ MüÉå lÉÏcÉå ÌaÉUÉ ÌSrÉÉ|

uÉÉqÉ SsÉÉåÇ lÉå AxÉÉkÉÉUhÉ mÉëSvÉïlÉ ÌMürÉÉ| ElWûÉåÇlÉå 
cÉÑlÉÉuÉ sÉÄQûÏ 29 qÉåÇ xÉå 16 xÉÏOåûÇ eÉÏiÉÏÇ| ElWûÉåÇlÉå lÉ 
MåüuÉsÉ 16 xÉÏOåûÇ eÉÏiÉÏÇ, oÉÎsMü qÉWûÉaÉPûoÉlkÉlÉ MüÉå pÉÏ 
ÌuÉµÉxÉlÉÏrÉiÉÉ SÏ| ElÉMüÐ EmÉÎxjÉÌiÉ xÉÑÌlÉÍ¶ÉiÉ MüUiÉÏ 
Wæû ÌMü AÍpÉrÉÉlÉ sÉÉåaÉÉåÇ Måü SæÌlÉMü xÉÇbÉwÉï Måü qÉÑ¬ÉåÇ mÉU 
MåüÎlSìiÉ UWåû| ÌoÉWûÉU qÉåÇ uÉÉqÉmÉÇÍjÉrÉÉåÇ MüÉ mÉëSvÉïlÉ SåvÉ pÉU Måü 
qÉåWûlÉiÉMüvÉÉåÇ Måü ÍsÉL mÉëåUhÉÉ oÉlÉMüU AÉrÉÉ Wæû| uÉÉqÉmÉÇÍjÉrÉÉåÇ 
Måü ÍsÉL xÉÇSåvÉ Wæû ÌMü ElWûåÇ uÉaÉï xÉÇbÉwÉÉåïÇ mÉU krÉÉlÉ MåüÎlSìiÉ 
MüUlÉÉ cÉÉÌWûL cÉÉWåû rÉWû ÌMüiÉlÉÉ pÉÏ qÉÑÎvMüsÉ YrÉÔÇ lÉ 
WûÉå| uÉÉqÉmÉÇÍjÉrÉÉåÇ Måü mÉëSvÉïlÉ lÉå SÌ¤ÉhÉmÉÇÍjÉrÉÉåÇ Måü ÍsÉL 
ÍcÉÇiÉÉLÇ oÉÄRûÉ SÏ WæûÇ| qÉeÉSÕU uÉaÉï AÉæU qÉåWûlÉiÉMüvÉ sÉÉåaÉÉåÇ 
MüÉå uÉÉqÉmÉÇÍjÉrÉÉåÇ Måü mÉëSvÉïlÉ xÉå sÉÉpÉ EPûÉlÉÉ cÉÉÌWûL AÉæU 
oÉSsÉå qÉåÇ ElWåûÇ uÉÉqÉmÉÇÍjÉrÉÉåÇ MüÉå pÉÉUiÉÏrÉ UÉeÉlÉÏÌiÉ MüÉ LMü 
uÉÉxiÉÌuÉMü ÌuÉMüsmÉ oÉlÉÉlÉå Måü ÍsÉL WûU xÉqpÉuÉ MüÉåÍvÉvÉ 
MüUlÉÏ cÉÉÌWûL, eÉÉå SÌ¤ÉhÉmÉÇjÉ MüÐ AÉåU fÉÑMü cÉÑMüÉ Wæû| 
rÉå uÉÉå xÉoÉMü Wæû eÉÉå qÉeÉSÕU uÉaÉï MüÉå ÌoÉWûÉU cÉÑlÉÉuÉÉåÇ xÉå 
ÌlÉMüÉsÉlÉÉ cÉÉÌWûL|

Soumitra Chatterjee, the iconic Bengali actor passed away on 15th 

November 2020 at the age of 85 due to Covid 19.  He was introduced 
into the Bengali film industry by the legendary Satyajit Ray and emerged 
as one of the finest actor of his generation.  He was a multi-faceted 
personality.  He was not only a fine actor but was also a poet, writer 
and theatre director. Soumitra was the recipient of multiple honours and 

awards including Padma Bhushan and the much coveted Dadasaheb 

Phalke award.

Soumitra was always close to the Left.  He was a bitter critic of the 

communal and polarising policies of Narendra Modi regime.  He 

lamented the rise of the Right and had a firm belief that if there has to be 
an alternative to the Rightist forces ruling the nation, it has to be the Left.

In his death, India lost a fine actor and a human being.  His death is a 
great loss to the Left and progressive movement.  AIIEA and Insurance 

Worker deeply mourn the death of Soumitra Chatterjee and share the 

grief with tens of thousands of his admirers and friends.

Soumitra Chatterjee 

December 20206
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JOINT FRONT CALLS FOR AGITATION ON
WAGE REVISION AND AGAINST LIC IPO

The leaders of Federation of Class I Officers’ 
Associations, National Federation of Insurance 

Field Workers of India, All India Insurance 

Employees Association and All India LIC Employees 

Federation met through video conferencing on 

17.11.2020. The meeting had a detailed discussion 
on issues relating to the insurance industry and 

the insurance employees. The meeting took some 

important decisions with a view to realising the 

long pending demands of the employees as also 

to strengthening LIC in the public sector.

Wage Revision: The meeting of the Joint Front 

expressed its unhappiness over the undue delay 

in settlement of the wage revision issue of the 

employees. The meeting noted with dismay 

that it has already been over three years since 

the wage revision fell due on 01.08.2017. The 
LIC management resumed the negotiations 

on 30 September 2020 after a gap of almost 

eighteen months and improved its offer from 10 

per cent to 15 per cent. Unions in the Joint Front 

then had unequivocally told the management 

that the offer of 15 per cent neither met the 

aspirations of the employees nor did it match the 

sterling performance of the LIC. The Joint Front, 

therefore, demanded that LIC should come out 

with improved offers which can form the basis 

of further negotiations leading to a final and 
satisfactory settlement of the issue. The meeting 

of the Joint Front was disappointed that in spite 

of the assurance of the LIC management to 

examine the issue and come back with some 

improved offers had not materialised even after 

the lapse of over a month’s time. The meeting 

was unanimous in its understanding that the wage 

revision issue cannot brook any further delay. 

It also felt that the LIC employees deserved a 

wage revision in keeping with the strength and 

performance of the institution and the aspirations 

of the employees. It was agreed that Joint Front 

would immediately write a letter to Chairman, LIC 

conveying its unhappiness over the delay and 

demanding immediate settlement of the wage 

revision and other pending issues. The meeting 

unanimously resolved to launch agitational 

programmes so as to realise the wage revision 

issue to the satisfaction of the employees.

To  start  with,  the  following  programmes  

of  action  were  decided  in  the  meeting:  

i)Demonstrations during lunch recess on 

08 December 2020, ii) Badge Wearing and 

Demonstrations during lunch recess on 15 

December 2020, iii) Two Hours Walk Out Strike 

preceding lunch recess on 22 December 2020.

Improvements in Pension: The meeting noted 

with dismay that even after more than a year of 

LIC’s recommendation; the government had not 

yet given its approval to the issue of improvements 

in Family Pension from 15% to 30%. The meeting 
therefore demanded the LIC management to 

follow up the issue vigorously with the government 

for its early resolution.

The meeting felt that Updation of Pension is 

also an issue that has to be taken up with the 

management with seriousness. Till now, pension 

updation is being denied to LIC employees on 

the specious plea that Pension Rules in LIC and 

banking industry including RBI is different from 

the Central Civil Pension Rules. That argument no 

longer holds good today, now that updation of 

Pension has been allowed to RBI employees. The 

meeting decided to take up this issue with the LIC 

management in right earnest.

Inordinate Delay in Reduction of Interest on 

HFL Loans: The meeting took serious note of 

the inordinate delay in the matter of reduction 

of interest rate on HFL loans. It was noted that 

this issue was giving rise to a serious resentment 

amongst the employees.

The meeting felt that the delay was particularly 

disturbing in view of the concrete assurance of no 

less an authority than the Managing Director in 

the Joint Session of the Information Sharing Session 

that positive developments were expected very 

soon. The meeting decided to take up this matter 

with LIC management for an expeditious decision.

Listing of LIC and its Disinvestment through 

IPO: The meeting noted that the government 

was moving at a break neck speed on the 

issue of LIC’s listing in the stock market and its 

disinvestment through IPO. The meeting noted 

with concern that the government had already 

appointed transactional advisors to facilitate 

the disinvestment process. Recently, the Finance 

Ministry has also invited bids from actuarial firms for 
arriving at LIC’s embedded value before the stake 

sale. The meeting was clear in its understanding 

that these developments point to an unusual 
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sense of urgency in government quarters to dilute 

stake in the LIC. The meeting therefore decided to 

step up the campaign against LIC’s listing and IPO 

by enlisting the support of the broadest section 

of the Indian people.

JOINT FRONT DEMANDS                                               
EARLY SETTLEMENT OF WAGE REVISION

The Joint Front of Trade Unions in LIC comprising of Federation of LIC Class I Officers’ Federation, 
National Federation of Insurance Field Workers of India, All India Insurance Employees’ Association 
and All India LIC Employees’ Federation has written a letter to LIC Chairman on 19/11/2020 demanding 
resumption of wage negotiations and early settlement. The letter is reproduced:

‘We are deeply disturbed over the fact that 

the Wage Revision issue has not been 

settled till now. It is more than three years now 

since the Wage Revision fell due. The entire 

workforce of LIC felt happy when the negotiations 

were resumed on the 30th of September this year 

after a gap of almost eighteen months.

In spite of our reservations, we were happy 

that at least the offers were improved from the 

earlier 10% to 15%. We had pointed out in the Joint 
Session on 30th September and also in our individual 

discussions with Executive Director (Personnel) 

subsequently that the offer of 15% wage rise 
neither met the aspirations of the employees 

nor did it match the sterling performance of the 

LIC. We had therefore demanded substantial 

improvement in the offer which could form the 

basis for further negotiations. In spite of your 

assurances to look into our demands favourably, 

there is absolutely no progress on that score even 

after over a month and a half. Employees and 

Officers have started becoming restive over this.
It bears no repetition that LIC today is the 

finest financial institution in the country. It would 
be axiomatic to say that this has been possible 

because of the dedication and commitment of its 

workforce. The LIC has not only successfully held 

its ground in a fiercely competitive scenario but 
has been continually improving upon its market 

share. Having contributed so magnificently to 
the growth and prosperity of the institution, the 

employees naturally expect a good wage revision 

commensurate with their increased productivity 

and financial strength of LIC.
The LIC Board’s recommendation to the 

government on improvement of family pension is 

pending for government approval for more than a 

year. In the process, the families of the deceased 

employees are deprived of the benefits for 

over one full year. We do feel that LIC should 

make sincere efforts for its approval rather than 

pleading helplessness over the situation.

The issue of updation of Pension also merits 

your serious consideration. Till now, pension 

updation is being denied to LIC employees on 

the specious plea that Pension Rules in LIC and 

banking industry including RBI is different from 

the Central Civil Pension Rules. Moreover, it is 

being argued that the scheme in Banks and 

Insurance is ‘funded’ rather than ‘Pay as you 

go’ as in the Central Government. The Pension 

Schemes in Banks and Insurance were in fact 

modelled on the basis of the RBI scheme which 

itself was modelled on the basis of the Central 

Government Scheme. This makes the stand of 

the government totally unjust. However, with the 

government conceding improvement in family 

pension and updation of pension in RBI, the 

arguments of the government against conceding 

these benefits to Bank and Insurance employees is 
totally unjustified. It is to be noted that the Hon’ble 
Finance Minister, addressing the recently held IBA 

General Body has stressed on the importance of 

treating the Bank pensioners fairly. She said that 

pensioners who have contributed immensely to 

the growth of the banking institutions should not 

be discriminated and they should be allowed 

pension benefits on the lines of what is obtaining 
for the armed forces. This exactly is what we have 

been asking for your consideration.

The employees are constrained to observe 

that the wage revision issue is not being 

accorded the kind of attention it deserves. The 

Board recommended improvements in family 

pension are not being implemented because 

of unwarranted delay in getting the approval of 

the government. We have therefore decided to 

organise Lunch hour Demonstrations on 8th and 

15th of December 2020 with the perspective of a 

Two Hour Walk Out Strike preceding lunch recess 

by all sections of officers and employees on 22nd 

of December 2020.’
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 Standing Committee (GI) decides to
>> intensify struggle on wage revision
>> make the All India strike of 26th November, 2020
>> campaign to protect and consolidate PSGICs 
>> consolidate the organisation 

A meeting of Standing committee was 

held on 8th November, 2020. It took place 

in virtual mode and was presided over by 

Com. K.V.V.S.N.Raju, Vice-President, AIIEA. The 

members attending the meeting were immensely 

benefitted by the presence and insights brought 
into the issues relating to General Insurance 

industry and employees by Coms. V.Ramesh, 

President, Shreekant Mishra, General Secretary , 

AIIEA and Senior and respected leader of AIIEA 

Com. Amanulla Khan. 

Com. Sanjay Jha, Secretary, Standing 

Committee reported on the developments on 

wage revision issue and informed in detail the 

backdrop of building up of Joint Forum and 

programmes undertaken and decided to be 

implemented in future on demands of immediate 

wage revision, improvements in Family pension, 

updation of pension and scrapping of National 

Pension system (NPS). The standing committee 

appreciated that due to the active involvement 

of AIIEA leaders and cadres a broadest possible 

unity was formed in the PSGI Companies and first 
phase of agitational programmes were carried 

out in befitting manner. However, considering the 
unresponsive approach of GIPSA on wage revision 

issue, there was an imminent need of intensified 
action programme including strike actions, the 

Standing Committee felt. Hence, It was decided 

to raise this issue in the next meeting of Joint Forum 

tentatively to be held on 21st November, 2020 and 

efforts will be made to bring all the constituents 

of the Joint Forum on board so far launching of 

an intensified action programme is concerned.
Standing Committee expressed confidence 

that through intense struggle the PSGIC employees 

would certainly achieve a satisfactory wage 

revision, which they aspire legitimately on the basis 

of increase in their productivity during the period 

under review (2012-2017). Standing Committee 
emphasised on the need of in-depth study of 

various facets of performance of the companies. 

This will help us in taking up with the Management 

those aspects which need further improvement 

so that these companies could emerge stronger 

to meet the present day challenges. This will 

go a long way in thwarting any attempt by the 

Government to destablise these companies and 

reinforcing our demands for consolidation of four 

companies as a single entity. It was decided to 

take up the task in a time-bound manner. 

The Standing Committee with the intervention 

of the leaders present had a threadbare 

discussion on the present state of economy 

of the country. It was of the opinion that the 

credentials of the NDA Government led by the 

PM Mr. Narendra Modi as a die-hard votary of 

neo- liberal economic order has further reinforced 

during the current Pandemic; even though it 

has been clearly established that the neo liberal 

economic policy has no solution for any basic 

issue of lives and livelihoods of common people. 

The insensitivity of the government was glaring 

when millions of migrants started to walk back 

their homes due to miseries heaped upon them 

by the Government’s unplanned and sudden 

announcement of nationwide lockdown. 

With coining of another catchy slogan 

“AtmaNirbhar Bharat”, the PM unveiled a slew of 

measures for so called reforms which is nothing 

but an effort to get the Government out of any 

economic and social obligations towards its 

vast majority of people, farmers and workers. 

The Government through passage of three 

farm bills has opened the floodgates for large 
scale corporatisation of farming. Labour codes 

have been passed to make it difficult for the 
workers to organise themselves against injustices 

meted out to them by their employers. Fixed 

term employment, contractualisation of jobs 

etc. will provide immense power in the hands 

of employers to hire and fire workers at their will. 
More disturbing is the fact that the Government 

has got the Farmers Bills and Labour codes 

passed by the Parliament taking recourse to 

vicious manoeuvring. Such impropriety can not 
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be acceptable in any parliamentary democratic 

system.

At the same time Standing Committee 

observed that even in this bleak scenario, the 

workers and farmers have not abdicated the path 

of Struggle. The farmers are on warpath against 

three farm bills. Workers in various sectors have 

organised various struggles and strikes during this 

period. In order to further mobilise the workers and 

common people against disastrous policies of the 

Government, majority of Central trade unions 

have decided to hold a one day nationwide 

Industrial strike on 26th November, 2020. AIIEA 

firmly believes that the issues of the Insurance 
employees are intrinsically linked to those of 

other sectors of the working class. A system which 

believes in maximisation of profit for big businesses 
as its core philosophy, will try to evade the issue 

of wage increase of workers of any sector, and 

forget about the social security of employees 

like pensions, family pensions etc. Keeping this in 

view, AIIEA has decided to participate in the All 

India Strike on 26th November, 2020. We are sure 

the one day strike in PSGICs will give additional 

impetus to our demands of immediate wage 

revision, scrapping of NPS, implementation of 

Pension scheme., 1995 for all, improvements in 
family pension and updation of pension.

The Standing Committee calls upon all 

employees of Public sector general insurance 

Industry to make the 26th November 2020 All India 

strike a grand success.   

The next meeting of the Standing Committee 

will be held on 29th November, 2020 to review the 

struggle programmes undertaken and decide on 

future course of action.

WORLD FEDERATION OF TRADE UNIONS SUPPORTS
26TH NOVEMBER 2020 NATIONWIDE STRIKE IN INDIA

PROLETARIANS OF ALL COUNTRIES UNITE!

Last January, workers in India organized a big strike. Two hundred fifty (250) million workers 
took the streets.

Now, they are preparing a new big strike for November 26. In my personal understanding, 

this is going to be a massive and very combative strike. All of our leaders in India are on the 

front line of the strike preparations. They are working and preparing day and night for the new 

great all-India strike.

Their victory will be a victory for us all. Their victory will give hope and enthusiasm to every 

corner of the planet. Let’s support them! Let’s add our voice to theirs! Let no one feel alone in 

this struggle!

Demands:

1. Cash transfer of Rs 7500 per month for all non income tax paying families
2. 10 kg free ration per person per month to all needy

3. Expansion of MGNREGA to provide 200 days’ work in a year in rural areas at enhanced 

wages; extension of employment guarantee to urban areas

4. Withdraw all anti farmer laws and anti worker labour codes

5.Stop privatisation of public sector including the financial sector and stop corporatisation of 
Govt run manufacturing and service entities like Railways, Ordinance Factories, Ports etc.

6. Withdraw the draconian circular on forced premature retirement of Government & PSU 

Employees

7. Provide Pension to all, scrap NPS and restore earlier Pension, improve EPS-95
We call upon the WFTU affiliates in the 5 continents to express their solidarity by signing this circular 
and adding their trade union in the WFTU supporting list to the All India strike that is going to take 

place on November 26th, 2020.

 George Mavrikos, 

Secretary General WFTU
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The working class movement of India is 

celebrating hundred years of its existence. 

The first trade union centre in India, the All India 
Trade Union Congress (AITUC), was formed on 

October 31, 1920 in Bombay with Lala Lajpat Rai 

as the President and Dewan Chaman Lal as the 

General Secretary. Born during colonial rule, the 

working class movement had to confront both 

the imperialist political rule and exploitation of 

domestic and foreign capital. Naturally the birth 

and development of the working class movement 

is intertwined with the freedom struggle in India. 

Growth of the working class in India and 

elsewhere is a natural by-product of the 

development of modern industries. The working 

class in India began to develop with the growth 

of railways, utilities like posts and telegraph, 

textile mills and tea plantations. The inhuman 

working conditions and severe oppression of the 

employers prompted the workers to struggle. There 

was however no organised effort to form trade 

unions in the initial phases. The early nationalists 

were also not very enthusiastic to take up the 

issues of labour for the fear that organising workers 

might antagonise the capitalists and thereby 

weaken the common struggle against British 

colonial rule. The Swadeshi upsurge during 1903-

08 however brought about a qualitative change 
in the approach of nationalist leaders. Many 

swadeshi leaders took active part in organising 

the workers into stable trade unions. It was during 

this period that the working class expanded the 

scope of its struggle from immediate economic 

issues to larger political issues of the times. The 

mass upsurge of workers on 16 October 1905 

against the partition of Bengal and six day long 

strike of over one lakh workers in 1908 against 
the six years imprisonment of Bal Gangadhar 

Tilak for saying “Swaraj is my birth right and I shall 

have it” were two important landmark struggles 

in this respect. The October Revolution in 1917 in 
Russia imparted new vigour to the working class in 

India when the working class and the peasantry 

captured state power for the first time in history. 
The Rowlatt Satyagraha, Non-Cooperation and 

Khilafat movements during the period 1920-22 

provided new inspiration to the working class to 

unite and struggle. It was in this background that 

AITUC was formed in 1920. 

The working class movement was able to 

see a link between capitalism and imperialism 

quite early in its formative period. Right from the 

day one, it emphasized the crucial role of the 

working class in fighting these twin evils. It is with 
this understanding that several prominent leaders 

of the freedom movement like Motilal Nehru, Pt. 

Jawaharlal Nehru, Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose, 

Sarojini Naidu, Chitta Ranjan Das, V.V. Giri etc. 

were associated with the working class movement. 

The movement however started getting a radical 

HUNDRED YEARS OF 
THE WORKING CLASS 
MOVEMENT  OF INDIA
A RICH HISTORY OF STRUGGLES AND ADVANCES
The working class movement was able to see a link between capitalism 
and imperialism quite early in its formative period. Right from the day one, 
it emphasized the crucial role of the working class in fighting these twin 
evils. The vision of the fledgling trade union movement can be seen from 
the fact that the AITUC adopted a Resolution demanding Swaraj (complete 
independence) in its second session in 1921 in Jharia, eight years before the 
Indian national Congress moved the Poorna Swaraj resolution in its Lahore 
Session in 1929. Shreekant Mishra

Image courtesy: Ganashakthy
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tinge with the active participation and guidance 

of communist pioneers like Muzaffar Ahmad, 

Singaravelu Chettiar, S.A. Dange and Ghulam 

Hussain. The vision of the fledgling trade union 
movement can be seen from the fact that the 

AITUC adopted a Resolution demanding Swaraj 

(complete independence) in its second session 

in 1921 in Jharia, eight years before the Indian 

national Congress moved the Poorna Swaraj 

resolution in its Lahore Session in 1929.

The British colonial power viewed the rising 

Indian Trade Union movement with lot of 

suspicion. It viewed the working class as a 

conspiracy to overthrow their colonial rule. The 

British government therefore implicated the trade 

union leaders in the Kanpur conspiracy case and 

Meerut conspiracy case and sentenced them to 

long prison terms. The year 1928 was a milestone 
in the glorious history of the working class 

movement. The Simon commission arrived in India 

in 1928 to propose ‘constitutional amendments’ 
rather than declaring ‘poorna swaraj’. The 

working class joined hands with the mass of the 

Indian people and gave a thunderous slogan 

of ‘Simon Go Back’. Massive protests broke out 

in Calcutta, Bombay, Madras and Lahore. Lala 

Lajpat Rai was severely injured by police lathi 

charge while leading a protest in Lahore and he 

died on 17 November 1928. This infuriated the 
people as a result of which Saunders, the British 

police officer who led the lathi charge was killed 
in retaliation. The workers protest against the 

repressive measures of the ‘Trade Disputes Bill’ 

and ‘Public Safety Bill’ 1928 was also historic. It 
was during these protests that the three slogans 

‘Down with Imperialism’, ‘Inquilab Zindabad’ and 

‘Workers of the World Unite’ were popularised by 

Bhagat Singh and his comrades.   Those who take 

every opportunity today to denigrate the working 

class movement as ‘anti-national’ would do well 

to take note of the rich legacy of the working class 

movement to India’s struggle for independence.

Even in its infancy, the working class movement 

contributed significantly to improving the lives of 
the poor workers. The struggle against miserable 

wages and wretched working conditions forced 

even the colonial power to take cognisance of 

the problems and bring in legislations. Important 

laws like the Factories Act 1881 and 1891, 
Workmen’s Compensation Act 1923, Trade Union 

Act 1926, Bombay Maternity Benefit Act 1930 
were passed during this period. The workers’ 

struggle against huge price rise forced the 

colonial government to grant food allowance 

to the workers in 1920 and that was the precursor 

to the concept of Dearness Allowance which we 

are enjoying today. The working class movement 

also forced the government to prepare the cost of 

living index to assess the rise in prices of essential 

commodities. It is important to understand 

however that the British government did not bring 

these legislations out of any genuine concern 

for labour. The Factories Act, for example, 

was enacted with an intention to reduce the 

competitive edge enjoyed by Indian industry due 

to low labour cost and long working hours. The 

law was intended more to destroy Indian industry 

than to help labour in distress. Similarly, the Trade 

Union Act was introduced to force the activists to 

reveal their identity to British authorities and oblige 

them to issue permission and certificates before 
any trade union action including strike.  

There was a brief lull in the working class 

movement between 1931 and 1936. However, 

with provincial autonomy and formation of 

popular ministries during 1937-39, a new wave 
of struggles started. The British government 

launched severe repressive measures on the 

working class with the outbreak of the Second 

World War in 1939. The war made the conditions 

of the workers miserable. Prices of essential 

commodities skyrocketed. Lakhs of people died 

out of starvation when a famine broke out in 

Bengal in 1943. A series of working class protests 

took place when the war came to an end with 

the defeat of fascism in 1945. Workers protests 

demanding release of the INA prisoners, strike 

and hartal by the workers of Bombay in solidarity 

with the mutiny of naval ratings in 1946 rocked 

colonial India. British colonial power ultimately 

 The workers protest against the repressive 

measures of the ‘Trade Disputes Bill’ and ‘Public 
Safety Bill’ 1928 was also historic. It was during 
these protests that the three slogans ‘Down with 

Imperialism’, ‘Inquilab Zindabad’ and ‘Workers 
of the World Unite’ were popularised by Bhagat 
Singh and his comrades.  

Even in its infancy, the working class movement 

contributed significantly to improving the lives 
of the poor workers. The struggle against 

miserable wages and wretched working 

conditions forced even the colonial power to 

take cognisance of the problems and bring in 

legislations. Important labour laws
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relented and India won her freedom.

Like all other sections of the Indian people, 

workers too had a fond hope that freedom 

from colonial yoke would put an end to their 

miseries and usher in a new lease of life. Political 

independence in the absence of real economic 

freedom for a vast section of our society however 

could not give the desired results. The new ruling 

class of independent India, the bourgeoise 

landlord alliance, turned their back on the working 

class soon after independence. They utilised the 

state power to embark on the capitalist path of 

development notwithstanding the tall promises 

in the Indian constitution to build a socialistic 

pattern of society. The policies pursued were 

highly skewed in favour of the monopoly houses 

and the rural rich. However, with the dismantling 

of socialism in Soviet Union and the East European 

countries in the early nineties, the whole paradigm 

of capitalist development changed when the 

ruling classes in India embraced neoliberal 

policies three decades ago. Deregulation of the 

economy, large scale privatisation, labour law 

reforms in the form of contractualisation and 

casualisation of workers became the new guiding 

policy. Concessions to capital was hailed as 

reform while some paltry payments to workers was 

dubbed as wasteful expenditure. Jobless growth 

and growth of the services sector at the expense 

of the manufacturing sector led to a decline in 

the number of jobs and consequently a decline 

in membership of trade unions.

There was a qualitative change in the 

approach of the ruling class towards the working 

class after 2014 when the BJP led NDA came to 

power. A political force which had no role in 

India’s freedom movement and did not share 

the anti imperialist secular ethos of the freedom 

struggle views the working class as anathema 

to development. Hence, the owners of capital 

were called ‘wealth creators’, not the workers 

who actually produce wealth. While the so 

called wealth creators had to be respected, 

the workers had to be punished with new labour 

codes replacing even British era labour laws that 

allowed a modicum of decent life to the workers. 

The working class of India has however 

shown remarkable resilience. The united working 

class movement has conducted 19 general 

strikes against the neoliberal policies in the last 

three decades. The twentieth general strike is 

taking place on 26th of November. One salutary 

feature of the working class struggle is that the 

participation in the strike is progressively increasing 

with each strike. 

Insurance employees under the banner of 

AIIEA have not only participated in each of 

the strikes of the last three decades, but they 

have been loyal inheritors of the legacy of the 

broader working class movement in India. Their 

contribution to struggles for the unity and integrity 

of India, to the strengthening of democracy and 

democratic institutions, to the preservation of the 

secular democratic fabric of the country and to 

the protection of public sector industry has been 

immense. The AIIEA as a small yet committed 

segment of the Indian working class movement 

believes that the disadvantaged sections of 

society can achieve real emancipation only by 

bringing about a social change through class 

struggles. While celebrating the glorious hundred 

years of the working class movement, insurance 

employees and the working people at large 

should contribute to the sharpening of that class 

struggle by strengthening the ideology of the 

working class.

The working class of India has  

shown remarkable resilience. 

The united working class 

movement has conducted 

19 general strikes against the 
neoliberal policies in the last 

three decades. The twentieth 

general strike is taking place on 

26th of November. One salutary 

feature of the working class 

struggle is that the participation 

in the strike is progressively 

increasing with each strike. 
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NEED TO INTEGRATE 
SATYAGRAHA &

 CLASS STRUGGLE

‘What is truth?’ This question has different 

answers. The same is the case for the 

question, ‘ what is falsehood?’ Simply speaking, 

the things that are true or false are statements 

and beliefs or judgments. In case of beliefs and 

judgments, they are true when a person who 

believes or judges it, does it truly. When he does 

those falsely, they become falsehood. Fiction 

is close to falsehood as it consists of, generally, 

events which are imaginary, not based on fact. 

In social science, particularly in politics and 

economics, we always have these three, either 

in separated forms, or as a mixture. 

After this introductory paragraph, we come to 

our topics of discussion which are the philosophy 

of satyagraha and non violent movements as 

preached and practised by Mahatma Gandhi, 

and the theory of class struggle as propounded 

by Karl Marx. 

Mahatma introduced the philosophy of 

satyagraha. He tried to unite the nation on the 

basis of religious tolerance and to remove the 

oppressive culture of ‘touch -me -not- ism’. The 

Gandhian philosophy of satyagraha is a natural 

outcome of the supreme concept of truth. 

Instead of combating violence with violence, 

we should adopt the policy of avoidance, 

remaining united in spite of differences. This was 

the crux of his teaching. UNESCO’s preamble 

states that violence begins in the mind and that 

it can be ended in the mind itself. To develop a 

peaceful world, the way is to educate people 

and convert their thinking from violence to 

non violence. This was what Gandhi tried to do 

throughout his life. The Gandhian effort for non 

violent politics was a cultivation of one’s capacity 

for ethical citizenship. He considered democracy 

as a value. Gandhi believed that a good soul 

always had enough strength to bring harmony 

between ethics and politics. Once he told, ‘I 

have always derived my politics from ethics or 

religion and my strength is also derived by my 

deriving politics from ethics’. In a speech at All 

India National Education Conference in 1930, 

he observed, ‘There are some who think that 

morality has nothing to do with politics. We do 

not concern ourselves with the character of our 

leaders. If swaraj was not meant to civilise us, and 

to purify and stabilize our civilization, it would be 

worth noting’.

Gandhi believed that a society should 

be inwardly empowered and love, empathy 

and solidarity were necessary for its internal 

strength. Mahatma inspired people all over the 

world, including one of the United States’ most 

famous civil rights leaders, Martin Luther king 

Jr. Nelson Mandela was also inspired by the 

satyagraha campaign led by Gandhi. 

Non violence is more than simply agreeing 

that you won’t physically attack your enemy. 

Practising satyagraha means a person should 

seek truth and love while refusing through non 

....we can say that satyagraha is not a 
religious, but spiritual form of struggle, and 
Marx’s idea of class struggle is the material 
from of truth, the ‘satya’, to understand the 
evolution of human society. In this post truth 
era, when fictions and falsehoods are the 
orders of the day, satyagraha and class 
struggle both are weakened. The global 
community needs to strengthen these 
movements for its survival with dignity.

Rabindranath Samaddar Chowdhury
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violent resistance to participate in something he 

believes is wrong. Satyagraha is not to endanger 

the opponent, but to overwhelm him by the over 

flooding power of innocence. It enabled millions 
of unarmed men and women to revolt against 

the imperial rule of Great Britain. 

His first experiment of satyagraha in India was 
carried out in Bihar’s Champaran in 1917 against 
the exploitative system of indigo farming. This 

resulted in the abolition of the compulsory indigo 

farming and showed to the people the efficacy of 
non violence. After the Champaran satyagraha 

came the Khilafat movement led by Maulana 

brothers Shaukat Ali and Mohammed Ali. Gandhi 

lent his full support to the Ali brothers and Khilafat 

movement through wide spread satyagraha. 

Khilafat movement witnessed exemplary unity 

among Hindus and Muslims. It was during his stay 

in South Africa that Gandhiji realized the potential 

of satyagraha movement as an effective strategy 

to mobilize mass support. He had the belief that 

those participating in satyagraha needed to 

be highly disciplined. He founded the University, 

Gujarat Vidyapith and converted it into a 

training centre for satyagrahis. Both students and 

teachers of this University participated in the salt 

satyagraha.

There are different forms of satyagraha. Non 

cooperation with the evil doer is a mild form. Civil 

disobedience of the laws of the government is 

a strong form. According to Gandhi, complete 

civil disobedience to every single state-made law 

can be a very powerful movement. The theory 

of satyagraha is a philosophy of life and politics 

and it contemplates stupendous mass action 

for paralyzing the total structure of a despotic 

government. 

The political philosophies of Gandhi and Marx 

had profound influence, but their approaches 
were different. In the current historical juncture it 

is important to look at how these two could be 

converged. 

Marx never saw armed struggle as the only 

means of liberation. In the first successful socialist 
revolution in the history of mankind, led by 

Bolshevik leader Lenin, the leftist group launched 

a nearly blood less coup d’état. Marx and Gandhi 

were critical of capitalist modernity. They were 

against the concept of man as an individual unit 

interested only in himself. Both believed that self 

sacrifice had the real value and only aspects like 
love, fraternity and friendship can bring in real 

social harmony. Both were against the concept 

of aggressive nationalism. When Marx called the 

workers of the world to unite, it had intense echo 

for the entire humanity. Again, Gandhi’s Hind 

Swaraj was not about nationalism, but about 

fighting for the most deprived individual in the 
society. Irfan Habib, the Marxist historian has the 

observation that Gandhi worked out a modernist 

philosophy within the traditional framework. But 

Gandhi was a bit naive to think that people 

would change their minds on their own without 

any structural change in the society. It was also 

a fact that Gandhi did not understand 

the inherent problems of capitalism and 

was more focused on individual good 

and bad. 

There has been a criticism against 

Gandhi that he was soft on casteism. It 

is easy to brand Gandhi as a casteist, 

but that would be very harsh. In case of 

religion, Gandhi’s stance was completely 

rational. Religion is a social reality of 

India and Gandhi fully understood 

it. He could use the ethical values of 

religion to stand up against casteism 

and communalism. It was one of his most 

important contributions. 

It is alleged that Gandhiji’s mode 

of struggle was tuned to class politics. 

It is a debatable issue, but no one can 

deny the value and importance of his 

philosophy of satyagraha. Gandhiji 

applied non violence as derived from 

The concepts of satyagraha and non 
violence propagated by Gandhiji were 
closely connected with his idea of 
simple living, harmony with the nature, 
cooperative community life, upliftment 
of the oppressed and emancipation of 
women. Marxist ideology also speaks 
for the same things.
When the world is facing the acute 
crisis of inequality and violence, class 
struggle along with satyagraha could 
be the keys to open the closed door of 
humanity so that we can enter into the 
paradise of universal fraternity. 

Image courtesy:timesofnidia.indiatimes.com
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The United Nations Organisation observes every 

10th December as International Day of Human 

Rights.  It was on 10th December 1948, the UN 
General Assembly adopted the proclamation 

on Universal Declaration of Human Rights.  Today 

while the day is celebrated across the globe, 

we also find that violations of human rights are 
taking place across the world with impunity at an 

unprecedented scale.  Therefore, it has become 

necessary to look at this subject with some details. 

Human beings have been striving for human 

rights since advent of human civilization. For 

a long time, the King was supreme and was 

regarded as the representative of God. Magna 

Carta in Britain in 1215 laid foundation for 

modern democracy. The American declaration 

of independence proclaiming Life, Liberty 

and Happiness in 1776 and the ringing slogan 
of Equality, Liberty and Fraternity of French 

Revolution in 1789 inspired people all over the 
world and marked the end of feudal aristocracy 

and the onset of bourgeois democracies. The 

Russian Revolution totally revolutionized human 

civilization with establishment of USSR and by 

ending the exploitation of man by man. 

The two world wars resulted in large scale 

destruction, deaths and suffering. The UNO which 

came into being after the Second World War took 

up the issue of human rights in all seriousness. It 

adopted a resolution called Universal Declaration 

of Human Rights in its General Assembly on 

December 10, 1948. Although the Declaration 
is not a binding document, it inspired more than 

60 human rights instruments which together 

constitute an international standard of human 

rights. Today the general consent of all United 

Nations Member States on the basic Human 

Rights laid down in the Declaration makes it even 

stronger and emphasizes the relevance of Human 

Rights in our daily lives.

The Protection of Human Rights Act, 1993, 

was enacted by Indian Parliament to provide 

for the constitution of a National Human Rights 

Commission and the State Human Rights 

Commissions. But the Act, 1993 has many inherent 

weaknesses and deficiencies. The National 

satyagraha, as a successful movement in South 

Africa and India, but this humanitarian philosophy 

crossed the boundaries of all countries, because 

in essence it had an international appeal with all 

the colours of life and beauty. 

Gandhiji was in favour of idealism. It speaks 

about the existence of God. There is no doubt 

that he was a theist. Satyagraha means the 

exercise of the purest soul-force against all 

injustice, oppression and exploitation. This active 

non violent resistance always touches the heart 

and melts it. 

Marxism does not subscribe to the existence 

of anything supernatural. It is basically an atheist 

philosophy. Marx’s class struggle is a proved 

social phenomenon, the driving force behind 

the evolution of the society. It is altogether a 

materialist philosophy. So apparently there is a 

direct clash between Gandhi’s approach and 

Marx’s idea. 

The concepts of satyagraha and non violence 

propagated by Gandhiji were closely connected 

with his idea of simple living, harmony with the 

nature, cooperative community life, upliftment 

of the oppressed and emancipation of women. 

Marxist ideology also speaks for the same things. 

Marxist concept of class struggle has both 

revolutionary and scientific aspects of society. 
Mahatma’s philosophy of satyagraha contains 

revolutionary and spiritual facets of man and 

his life. Revolution is common to both, and it is a 

complex interplay of extrinsic and intrinsic factors. 

In his eleventh thesis on Feuerbach, Marx 

wrote, ‘ The philosophers have only interpreted 

the world, in various ways. The point, however, is 

to change it’.

When the world is facing the acute crisis of 

inequality and violence, class struggle along with 

satyagraha could be the keys to open the closed 

door of humanity so that we can enter into the 

paradise of universal fraternity. 

To conclude we can say that satyagraha 

is not a religious, but spiritual form of struggle, 

and Marx’s idea of class struggle is the material 

from of truth, the ‘satya’, to understand the 

evolution of human society. In this post truth era, 

when fictions and falsehoods are the orders of 
the day, satyagraha and class struggle both 

are weakened. The global community needs to 

strengthen these movements for its survival with 

dignity.

(Writer is an activist of 

Kolkata Suburban Division)

“The rights of every 

man are diminished 

when the rights of one 

man are threatened”   

       –John F Kennedy
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DILUTION OF HUMAN RIGHTS 
UNDERMINES DEMOCRACY

India today is witnessing unprecedented levels of violations of human rights.  The 
legal system is being utilized to favour or punish the citizens on the basis of their 
closeness or opposition to the government of the day.  Democracy becomes 
meaningless if the human rights and minority rights are undermined.  The 
contradictions that were there in Indian society 79 years ago are still continuing. 
Neo-liberal economic agenda created 
huge inequities and disparities. There is 
strife in the society.
In the 2019 Democracy Index prepared by 
the Economist, India slipped by 10 ranks 
to the 51st position. 

Human Rights Commission and the States Human 

Rights Commissions have only recommendatory 

power. 

Minorities: United Nations on 18 December, 
1992 adopted the Statement on the individual’s 

Rights belonging to religious or linguistic national 

or ethnic minorities. Minorities Rights Day in India 

is observed on 18 December annually to focus 
on the religious harmony, respect, and better 

understanding of all minorities’ communities. 

It is in this background we have to understand 

the conditions of human rights and minority rights 

in our country. The 2020 Democracy report by the 

Sweden based V-Dem Institute states that India is 

on the verge of losing its status as a democracy 

due to the severe shrinking of space for the 

media, civil society and the opposition under NDA 

Govt.  In the 2019 Democracy Index prepared by 

the Economist, India slipped by 10 ranks to the 

51st position. 

After coming to power again in May 2019, 

the NDA Govt pursued their divisive agenda of 

polarizing people in the name nationalism and 

religion. On 5th August 2019, Article 370 and 35A 
were abrogated and Jammu &Kashmir was 

divided into two union territories. All important 

political leaders including former Chief Ministers 

were arrested. Civil liberties were curbed. 

Communication including internet was shut 

down. There was increased militarization and all 

democratic institution and rights were curtailed. 

UAPA and RTA amended: In Assam citizenship 

verification was done which excluded almost 
20 lakh people mostly Bengali speaking Hindus 

K.Venugopal Rao

and Muslims. There is risk of these people being 

declared as stateless. The Unlawful Activities 

Prevention Act (UAPA) which is the most important 

law to combat terrorism in India was amended to 

permit the Govt to declare any ordinary citizen 

as terrorist. The amendment seeks to criminalize 

dissent by designating dissenters as terrorists. 

The RTI act was also amended and gave 

powers to the central government to determine 

the tenure, salary and condition of service of 

Information commissions and thus weakening 

their independence.   

Citizenship Amendment Act: The Government 

passed Citizenship (Amendment) Act on 

11.12.2019 allowing citizenship to illegal migrants 

through naturalization and registration. But 

citizenship is allowed only to Hindus, Sikhs, 

Christians, Buddhists, Jains and Parsis who came 

from Pakistan, Bangladesh and Afghanistan on 

or before 31.12.2014. The Act also reduces the 

requirement of residence in India for citizenship 

by naturalization from 11 years to 5 years for these 

particular communities. The undisguised target 

was the legitimization of discrimination against 

Muslims. Strategically, Hindu and other non-Muslim 

refugees from three Muslim countries were chosen 

for this favour and four other neighborswere 

left out.The Govt intends to prepare a National 

Register of Citizens (NRC) which will document 

the citizenship of more than 1.3 billion people 

Image courtesy: india.com
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of India. But it raises concerns about the fate 

Muslims excluded from the register. The Govt 

has stalled this move temporarily but the threat 

is still there. There were massive protests against 

the CAA across the country. Students of various 

universities came onto the streets against CAA. 

Delhi witnessed continuous protests at Shaheen 

Bagh. 

Freedom of Expression: Democratic rights 

and civil liberties are under attack and defenders 

of human rights, environmental activists, writers, 

poets, artists are facing immense challenges to 

continue their activities.  Many of them were 

arrested arbitrarily and detained without being 

charged of any offence. Sedition case was filed 
against 49 eminent people for writing an open 

letter to the Prime Minister expressing concern 

over hate crimes and mob violence. This was 

later withdrawn due public outrage. In the Elgar 

Parishad case, 16 important people and activists 

were charge sheeted under UAPA.  All these 

people have worked with the most marginalized 

people of India. 

Freedom of Association:  Foreign Contribution 

Regulation Act (FCRA) is being used to restrict 

foreign funding for NGOs (for example Lawyers 

Collective) which are critical of government 

policies or protesting the government’s large 

development projects. Cases filed by NGOs 

challenging government decisions to suspend or 

cancel their FCRA were pending in court. Labour 

codes have been passed by the Parliament which 

makes it difficult to form unions by workers and 
organize collectively to promote their interests. 

Ethnic violence: The claim of tribal under 

Forest Right Act was rejected by the Supreme 

Court recently and nearly 20 lakh people from 

tribal communities and forest-dwellers remained 

at risk of forced displacement and loss of 

livelihoods. Hate crimes against religious minority 

groups, ethnic groups are increasing. Attacks on 

Dalits and Adivasis as well as caste and gender-

based crimes are also increasing. These attacks 

are carried out by vigilante groups and mobs. 

Cases of mob lynching are becoming normal. 

Undermining of Minorities: The Ajodhya case 

was fast tracked by the Supreme Court and 

the verdict on 9th November 2019 handed over 

the disputed site to Hindus. But the same court 

put on hold the verdict on the constitutionality 

of decisions on Kashmir and serious human 

rights issues there. The court while delivering the 

judgment in the case has said that the demolition 

is an egregious violation of law. But the court 

later acquitted all the 32 accused in the case.

In July 2019, the Muslim Women (Protection 

of Rights on Marriage) Act was passed by the 

Parliament which came into force in September 

2019. It criminalizes the discriminatory practice of 

triple talaq making it punishable by up to three 

years’ imprisonment.

Women rights:  Sexual harassment and 

domestic violence are continuing to rise on 

women. Politicians, judges, businessman and 

eminent film personalities were accused of 

perpetrating crime against women. Sexual 

harassment at work place is also rising. Perpetrators 

enjoy impunity in most of the cases. Hathras case 

in UP is another shameless example of the crimes 

perpetrated against dalit and women. Hathras 

incident is followed by gangrape and murder of 

another dalit girl in Balrampur in Uttar Pradesh. 

There are many other such cases across India. 

The growing number of rapes across the country 

brings out the failure of the criminal justice system. 

 Role of Media: A section of media is spreading 

false news and trying to polarize people on 

emotional issues. The TRP scam showed the ugly 

side of the media. The CEO of Republic TV was 

arrested and was released after a couple of 

days while hundreds of people are languishing in 

jails without trial. The social media platforms like 

Facebook, Twitter and Instagram are being used 

to abuse and troll people with divergentviews 

and curtail the freedom expression and individual 

liberty. 

In conclusion, the situation today presents 

a very grim picture.  India today is witnessing 

unprecedented levels of violations of human 

rights.  The legal system is being utilized to favour 

or punish the citizens on the basis of their closeness 

or opposition to the government of the day.  

Democracy becomes meaningless if the human 

rights and minority rights are undermined. The 

contradictions that were there in Indian society 

79 years ago are still continuing. Neo-liberal 
economic agenda created huge inequities and 

disparities. There is strife in the society. Police, 

Army, Para-military forces cannot bring cohesion 

in the society and society cannot survive with the 

help of these forces. Professional associations, 

unions, NGOs, vigilant media, pressure groups 

and public spirited individuals have to play an 

important role in protecting civil rights. Various 

progressive laws have been brought due to 

the pressures of civil society. The strength to the 

civil society comes from democratic rights and 

civil liberties and these have to be protected 

and strengthened by strengthening people’s 

movements.
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oÉWûMåü sÉÉåaÉ jÉmÉåQåûÄ ZÉÉ 
WûÉåzÉ qÉåÇ AÉlÉå sÉaÉå WæÇû

SåzÉ-SÒÌlÉrÉÉ Måü lÉYzÉå mÉU LåxÉå UÉeÉlÉåiÉÉ EpÉU AÉrÉå 
jÉå, eÉÉå MüÍjÉiÉ ´Éå¸iÉÉ Måü qÉÌWûqÉÉqÉÇQûlÉ Måü xÉWûÉUå fÉÔPåû 
bÉqÉÇQû, mÉÉZÉÇQû, SÇQû-pÉåS Måü mÉåUÉåMüÉUÏ oÉlÉ oÉÉÇOûÉå AÉæU UÉeÉ 
MüUÉå, Måü AmÉlÉå ÎeÉxÉ ÌuÉlÉÉzÉÏ lÉTüUiÉÏ LeÉålQåû mÉU xÉ¨ÉÉ 
MüÐ qÉsÉÉD xÉå oÉÉWÒûoÉsÉÏ WÒûL eÉÉ UWåû jÉå AÉæU AÉqÉeÉlÉ 
Måü eÉÏuÉlÉ  MüÉå  xÉÇ§ÉÉxÉmÉÔhÉï AÉæU lÉUMüÐrÉ oÉlÉÉlÉå mÉU 
iÉÑsÉå UWåû WæÇû, uÉå AoÉ jÉÉåQûÏÄ jÉÉåQûÏÄ eÉÉaÉÏ AÉæU sÉQûÉÄD qÉåÇ 
EiÉUÏ eÉlÉiÉÉ Måü iÉÉuÉ xÉå LMü LMü MüU xÉ¨ÉÉcrÉÔiÉ WûÉålÉå 
Måü MüÉaÉÉU mÉU AÉiÉå eÉÉ UWåû WæÇû| YrÉÉåÇÌMü ÍpÉ³É ÍpÉ³É 
iÉUWû xÉå fÉÉÇxÉÉåÇ qÉåÇ AÉD AÉæU xÉÇ§ÉÉxÉ pÉÉåaÉ UWûÏ eÉlÉiÉÉ 
MüÉå jÉmÉåQåûÄ ZÉÉ AoÉ WûÉåzÉ AÉlÉå sÉaÉÉ Wæû AÉæU PûaÉåiÉÏ MüÉ 
ÍzÉMüÉU oÉlÉ eÉÉlÉå Måü AWûxÉÉxÉ xÉå AoÉ uÉWû xÉÉ¤ÉÉiÉ WûÉå 
UWûÏ Wæû| AqÉåUÏMüÉ qÉåÇ ‘AqÉåUÏMüÐ TüxOïû’ MüÉ lÉÉUÉ SåMüU 
xÉ¨ÉÉ qÉåÇ AÉrÉå QûÉålÉÉsQû OíÇûmÉ AoÉ SÕxÉUÏ mÉÉUÏ qÉåÇ ZÉåiÉ UWåû| 
WûqÉÉUå AmÉlÉå SåzÉ qÉåÇ UÉeÉlÉÏÌiÉMü ÌuÉUÉåÍkÉrÉÉåÇ MüÉå SåzÉSìÉåWûÏ 
AÉæU OÒûMüQåûÄ OÒûMüQåûÄ aÉæÇaÉ oÉiÉÉlÉå uÉÉsÉå pÉÉeÉmÉÉD ÌoÉWûÉU 
xÉå pÉÏ ZÉåiÉ WûÉåiÉå ÌSZÉ UWåû jÉå mÉUliÉÑ rÉWûÉÇ  eÉæxÉå-iÉæxÉå 
cÉÑlÉÉuÉÏ qÉzÉÏlÉUÏ Måü MÑüÌOûsÉ ÌlÉrÉÉåeÉlÉ xÉå xÉUMüÉU oÉcÉÉ 
sÉÏ aÉrÉÏ| eÉæxÉÉ xÉqÉÉcÉÉUÉåÇ qÉåÇ qÉWûÉaÉPûoÉkÉÇlÉ Måü LMüoÉÉUaÉÏ 
119 eÉÏiÉå WÒûL EqqÉÏSuÉÉUÉåÇ qÉåÇ xÉå MÑüNû qÉÉqÉÔsÉÏ AÇiÉU xÉå 
eÉÏiÉå EqqÉÏSuÉÉUÉåÇ MüÉ mÉËUhÉÉqÉ oÉSsÉ LlÉQûÏL MüÉå oÉWÒûqÉiÉ 
ÌMülÉÉUå sÉaÉÉ ÌSrÉÉ aÉrÉÉ| CxÉxÉå mÉÔuÉï MüD mÉëSåzÉÉåÇ qÉåÇ eÉlÉiÉÉ 
Måü eÉlÉÉSåzÉ MüÐ ÌMüxÉ oÉåWûrÉÉD xÉå ÎZÉssÉÏ EQûÉD aÉrÉÏ 
jÉÏ, rÉWû mÉÔUÉ SåzÉ SåZÉ cÉÑMüÉ Wæû| eÉlÉÉSåzÉ MüÉå MæüxÉå 
cÉÑUÉ ÍsÉrÉÉ eÉÉiÉÉ Wæû, CxÉMåü ESÉWûUhÉ pÉUå mÉQåûÄ WæÇû| SÕxÉUÏ 
mÉÉOûÏï Måü cÉÑlÉå WÒûL ÌuÉkÉÉrÉMüÉåÇ xÉå CxiÉÏTåü ÌSsÉÉMüU uÉWûÉÇ 
pÉÉeÉmÉÉ MüÐ xÉUMüÉU oÉlÉÉlÉå qÉåÇ ÌMüxÉ iÉUWû xÉå oÉåzÉqÉÏïmÉÔhÉï 
AlÉæÌiÉMü AÉcÉÉUÉåÇ Måü xÉWûÉUå AsmÉqÉiÉ xÉå oÉWÒûqÉiÉ MüÉå 
qÉÉiÉ ZÉÉiÉå SåZÉÉ Wæû| sÉÉåMüiÉÇ§É xÉå LåxÉÏ ÎZÉsÉuÉÉÄQû AÉqÉ 
mÉËUbÉOûlÉÉ oÉlÉiÉÏ eÉÉ UWûÏ Wæû| ÌoÉWûÉU qÉåÇ UÉeÉaÉ xÉUMüÉU 
oÉSsÉlÉå MüÐ eÉlÉÉÇMüÉ¤ÉÉAÉåÇ mÉU pÉsÉå iÉÑwÉÉUÉmÉÉiÉ WûÉå aÉrÉÉ 
mÉUliÉÑ eÉlÉÌWûiÉæwÉÏ uÉÉqÉ-eÉlÉuÉÉSÏ zÉÌ£ürÉÉÇ uÉWûÉÇ qÉeÉoÉÔiÉÏ 
xÉå EpÉUÏ WæÇû AÉæU AmÉlÉÉ mÉëpÉÉuÉ oÉRûÉÄrÉÉ Wæû|

ÌMüxÉÏ lÉå PûÏMü WûÏ MüWûÉ Wæû ÌMü  bÉqÉÇQû, uÉÄYiÉ, ÌuÉUÉxÉiÉ 

AÉæU uÉeÉÔS MüoÉ ÄZÉiqÉ WûÉå eÉÉLaÉÉ, ÌMüxÉÏ MüÉå mÉiÉÉ lÉWûÏÇ 
Wæû| CxÉÏ iÉUWû AÌuÉÎeÉiÉ AÉpÉÉwÉÏ ÄMüoÉ mÉUÉeÉÏiÉ WûÉå eÉÉrÉå, 
mÉiÉÉ lÉWûÏÇ sÉaÉiÉÉ| ExÉÏ iÉUWû eÉÉUÏ ²l² Måü oÉÏcÉ AxÉÇpÉuÉ 
ÌSZÉlÉåuÉÉsÉÏ ÎxjÉÌiÉ MüoÉ xÉÇpÉuÉ qÉåÇ oÉSsÉ eÉÉuÉå, mÉiÉÉ lÉWûÏÇ 
cÉsÉiÉÉ| rÉWû oÉSsÉÏ WÒûD ÎxjÉÌiÉ ÌMüxÉÏ LMü mÉsÉ (eÉæxÉÉ 
WûqÉåÇ LMüoÉÉUaÉÏ ÌSZÉÉD SåiÉÉ Wæû) MüÉ mÉËUhÉÉqÉ lÉWûÏÇ, oÉÎsMü 
ExÉMåü ÎZÉsÉÉTü eÉÉUÏ xÉiÉiÉ eÉ¬ÉåeÉWûS Måü MÑüsÉ rÉÉåaÉ MüÉ 
mÉËUhÉÉqÉ WûÉåiÉÏ Wæû| CxÉÍsÉL iÉÉå zÉÉrÉU lÉå xÉWûÏ MüWûÉ Wæû 
ÌMü `iÉÔ ÎeÉÇSÉ Wæû iÉÉå ÎeÉÇSaÉÏ MüÐ eÉÏiÉ mÉU rÉMüÐlÉ MüU, 
Wæû MüWûÏÇ xuÉaÉï iÉÉå EiÉÉU sÉÉ eÉqÉÏlÉ mÉU|' oÉåWûiÉU  ÎeÉÇSaÉÏ 
MüÐ CxÉ sÉÄQûÉD qÉåÇ AmÉlÉå xÉÉjÉÏ MüÐ xÉWûÏ mÉWûcÉÉlÉ lÉ MüU 
mÉÉlÉå rÉÉ pÉëqÉ MüÉ ÍzÉMüÉU WûÉå, sÉÑpÉÉuÉlÉå lÉÉUÉåÇ qÉåÇ ZÉÉåMüU 
AmÉlÉå uÉaÉÏïrÉ zÉ§ÉÑ Måü mÉÉsÉå qÉåÇ eÉÉ AlÉåMü oÉÉU AÉqÉeÉlÉ 
AYxÉU PûaÉÏ Måü ÍzÉMüÉU  oÉlÉ eÉÉiÉå WæÇû AÉæU AÉaÉå oÉÄRûiÉÏ 
AmÉlÉÏ ÎxjÉÌiÉ AÉæU eÉÑOûÉrÉÏ zÉÌ£ü MüÉå ZÉÉå uÉÉmÉxÉ ExÉÏ 
mÉÑUÉlÉÏ ÎxjÉÌiÉ qÉåÇ AÉ eÉÉiÉå WæÇû| ÌTüU lÉrÉå ÍxÉUå xÉå sÉQûÉÄD 
zÉÑÃ WûÉå eÉÉiÉÏ Wæû| 

eÉWûÉÇ `AqÉUÏMüÐ TüxOïû' Måü OíÇûmÉÏ lÉÉUå qÉåÇ AÉMüU 
AqÉåUÏMüÐ eÉlÉiÉÉ LMü oÉQåûÄ MüÉUÉåoÉÉUÏ MüÉå AmÉlÉÉ UÉ·ímÉÌiÉ 
cÉÑlÉ sÉåiÉÏ Wæû, uÉWûÉÇ OíÇûmÉ MüÉ MüÉUÉåoÉÉUÏ ÌuÉxiÉÉU iÉÉå WûÉå aÉrÉÉ 
mÉUliÉÑ AÉqÉ eÉlÉiÉÉ AmÉlÉÏ oÉåWûiÉUÏ MüÉå iÉUxÉiÉÏ UWû aÉrÉÏ| 
ExÉÏ iÉUWû WûqÉÉUå SåzÉ MüÐ eÉlÉiÉÉ pÉÏ ̀ AÉiqÉÌlÉpÉïU pÉÉUiÉ' 
AÉæU `SåzÉ lÉWûÏÇ ÌoÉMülÉå SÕÇaÉÉ' Måü lÉÉUå qÉåÇ oÉWûMüU LåxÉå 
urÉÌ£ü MüÉå  cÉÑlÉ sÉåiÉÏ Wæû eÉÉå sÉqoÉÏ SÉRûÏ oÉRûÉÄrÉå qÉÉåU MüÉå 
SÉlÉÉ cÉÑaÉÉiÉå ÌSZÉlÉå Måü EmÉ¢üqÉ MüU AmÉlÉå aÉÉåSÏ qÉÏÌQûrÉÉ 
Måü xÉWûÉUå xÉÉkÉÑ ÌSZÉlÉå Måü pÉëqÉ MüÉå oÉÑlÉlÉå qÉåÇ UiÉ UWûMüU 
SåzÉ MüÐ AÉiqÉÌlÉpÉïUiÉÉ Måü mÉrÉÉïrÉ AÉæU AjÉïurÉuÉxjÉÉ MüÐ 
UÏRû UWåû xÉÉuÉïeÉÌlÉMü xÉÇxjÉÉlÉÉåÇ MüÉå MüÍjÉiÉ ÌuÉMüÉxÉ Måü 
lÉÉUÉåÇ Måü oÉÏcÉ LMü LMü MüU AmÉlÉå mÉÔÇeÉÏrÉÉUÉåÇ MüÉå oÉ�åû 
ZÉÉiÉå qÉåÇ oÉåcÉ UWûÉ Wæû|

rÉWû EssÉåZÉlÉÏrÉ Wæû ÌMü xÉÇMüÐhÉïiÉÉAÉåÇ MüÐ AÉåU 
AqÉåUÏMüÐ eÉlÉqÉÉlÉxÉ MüÉå sÉå eÉÉlÉå MüÐ MüÉåÍzÉzÉÉåÇ MüÉ 
ÌuÉTüsÉ WûÉålÉÉ, ÌuÉµÉ Måü mÉæqÉÉlÉå mÉU lÉrÉÏ mÉëaÉÌiÉzÉÏsÉ 
xÉÇpÉÉuÉlÉÉAÉåÇ MüÉå oÉsÉ SåiÉÉ Wæû| rÉWû xÉUÉWûlÉÏrÉ oÉÉiÉ Wæû 

UÉqÉcÉlSì zÉqÉÉï

Disillusioned people          

are rising up everywhere 

against deceit, divisive 

leaders. No longer are 

they taken in by hollow 

slogans  like America 

First, Atmanirbhar Bharat 

etc ..There is increasing 

realisation that 

strengtheing people-

oriented politics is the 

only alternative.

Image 
courtesy: 
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ÌMü ÌuÉpÉÉeÉlÉMüÉUÏ lÉTüUiÉÏ lÉÉUå AqÉåUÏMüÐ eÉlÉiÉÉ Måü 
ÌlÉhÉïrÉ MüÉå mÉëpÉÉÌuÉiÉ lÉWûÏÇ MüU xÉMåü| lÉxsÉpÉåSÏ bÉOûlÉÉAÉåÇ 
xÉå ÌuÉ¤ÉåÍpÉiÉ AqÉåUÏMüÐ eÉlÉiÉÉ lÉå `AqÉåUÏMüÐ aÉÉæUuÉ' 
Måü jÉÉåjÉåmÉlÉ MüÉå pÉÉmÉ ÍsÉrÉÉ AÉæU AqÉåUÏMüÐ TüxOïû MüÉå 
pÉÏ lÉMüÉU ÌSrÉÉ| AqÉåUÏMüÐ eÉlÉqÉÉlÉxÉ lÉå xuÉÉxjrÉ MüÐ 
AWûÍqÉrÉiÉ MüÉå xÉqÉfÉÉ AÉæU qÉWûÉqÉÉUÏ MüÉåÌuÉQû -19 Måü 
mÉëÌiÉ AaÉÇpÉÏUiÉÉ AÉæU oÉåiÉÑMüÐ oÉrÉÉlÉoÉÉeÉÏ Måü ÍsÉL fÉÔPåû 
AÉæU oÉÄQûoÉÉåsÉå OíÇûmÉ MüÉå xÉoÉMü ÍxÉZÉÉrÉÉ| aÉÉæUiÉsÉoÉ Wæû ÌMü 
AqÉåUÏMüÐ OûÏuÉÏ cÉælÉsÉ CNBC UÉ·ímÉÌiÉ OíûqmÉ MüÉ pÉÉwÉhÉ 
LIVE ÌSZÉÉ UWûÉ jÉÉ sÉåÌMülÉ eÉoÉ cÉælÉsÉ lÉå SåZÉÉ ÌMü 
OíûqmÉ ÍxÉÄTïü fÉÔPû oÉÉåsÉ UWåû WæÇû iÉÉå CNBC lÉå pÉÉwÉhÉ UÉåMü 
ÌSrÉÉ AÉæU ElÉMåü fÉÔPû MüÉå oÉålÉÄMüÉoÉ MüUlÉå sÉaÉÉ| pÉÉUiÉ 
qÉåÇ ÌMüxÉÏ cÉælÉsÉ rÉÉ ÌMüxÉÏ LÇMüU qÉåÇ LåxÉÉ xÉÉWûxÉ LMüÉkÉ 
AmÉuÉÉS MüÉå NûÉåÄQûMüU MüqÉ WûÏ SåZÉlÉå MüÉå ÍqÉsÉiÉÉ Wæû| pÉÉUiÉ 
Måü xÉlSpÉï qÉåÇ oÉÉCQåûlÉ AÉæU MüqÉsÉÉ WæûËUxÉ kÉÉUÉ 370 
AÉæU MüzqÉÏËUrÉÉåÇ Måü AÍkÉMüÉUÉåÇ xÉå eÉÑQûÏÄ oÉÉiÉåÇ MüUiÉå UWåû 
WæÇû| oÉÉCQåûlÉ lÉå ZÉÑS xÉÏLL AÉæU LlÉAÉUxÉÏ mÉU ÌOûmmÉhÉÏ 
MüÐ jÉÏ| rÉWû SåZÉlÉÉ qÉWûiuÉmÉÔhÉï WûÉåaÉÉ ÌMü qÉWûÉqÉÉUÏ MüÐ 
WûÉUÉMüÉUÏ AÉæU lÉÉæMüUÏ MüÐ qÉÉUÉqÉÉUÏ qÉåÇ lÉrÉÉ AqÉåËUMüÐ 
lÉåiÉ×iuÉ ÌMüiÉlÉÉåÇ MüÐ AmÉå¤ÉÉAÉåÇ MüÉå mÉÔUÉ MüU mÉÉiÉÉ Wæû|

WûqÉÉUå SåzÉ MüÐ WûÉÍsÉrÉÉ pÉÉeÉmÉÉ lÉÏiÉ MåülSìÏrÉ xÉ¨ÉÉ lÉ 
MåüuÉsÉ AqÉåUÏMüÐ ÌmÉNûsÉaaÉÑmÉlÉ MüÐ AÉÌS oÉlÉiÉÏ eÉÉ UWûÏ 
jÉÏ, oÉÎsMü ExÉMåü AÉcÉÉU urÉuÉWûÉU MüÐ pÉÏ lÉMüsÉcÉÏ oÉlÉ 
qÉÉlÉuÉÏrÉ qÉÔsrÉÉåÇ MüÉå sÉaÉÉiÉÉU UÉåÇS UWûÏ jÉÏ| rÉWû SÒpÉÉïarÉmÉÔhÉï 
Wæû ÌMü AÉeÉÉSÏ Måü 72 xÉÉsÉ oÉÉS pÉÏ WûqÉ LMü LåxÉå 
xÉqÉÉeÉ MüÐ UcÉlÉÉ xÉå oÉÉWûU lÉWûÏÇ ÌlÉMüsÉ mÉÉrÉå, eÉWûÉÇ urÉÌ£ü 
MüÉ xÉqqÉÉlÉ ExÉMåü eÉlqÉ xÉå iÉrÉ ÌMürÉÉ eÉÉiÉÉ Wæû| rÉWû pÉåS 
MüWûÉÇ, ÌMüxÉMåü rÉWûÉÇ eÉlqÉÉ xÉå WûÏ lÉWûÏÇ, lÉuÉeÉÉiÉ zÉUÏU Måü 
ÍsÉÇaÉ, UÇaÉ AÉæU MÑüsÉ xÉå eÉÑÄQû qÉUiÉå iÉMü ExÉMüÉ mÉÏNûÉ 
lÉWûÏÇ NûÉåÄQûiÉÉ Wæû| LåxÉå qÉåÇ UÉ·í AÉæU ExÉMüÐ LMüiÉÉ MüÐ oÉÉiÉåÇ 
RûMüÉåxÉsÉå xÉå AÉaÉå lÉeÉU lÉWûÏÇ AÉiÉÏ WæÇû| eÉoÉ iÉMü pÉåS 
MüÉ mÉËUirÉÉaÉ AÉæU iÉÇaÉ SÉrÉUå xÉå mÉUå xÉWûeÉ xÉqqÉÉlÉ AÉæU 
xÉqÉiÉÉmÉÔhÉï urÉuÉWûÉU xÉqmÉÔhÉïiÉÉ xÉå xÉqÉÉeÉ Måü pÉÏiÉU UcÉoÉxÉ 
lÉWûÏÇ eÉÉiÉÉ, UÉ·í AÉæU xÉÇÌuÉkÉÉlÉ MüÐ mÉËUMüsmÉlÉÉ jÉÉåjÉÏ 
WûÏ UWû eÉÉlÉÏ Wæû| pÉÉUiÉ qÉåÇ MüÍjÉiÉ UÉ·íuÉÉSÏ xÉÇMüÐhÉïiÉÉLÇ 
eÉÉÌiÉ, kÉqÉï xÉå WûÉåiÉÏ WÒûD AoÉ ¤Éå§ÉuÉÉS qÉåÇ bÉlÉÏpÉÔiÉ WûÉå 
UWûÏ WæÇû| mÉÔÇeÉÏmÉUxiÉ eÉlÉÌuÉUÉåkÉÏ AÉÍjÉïMü lÉÏÌiÉrÉÉåÇ xÉå WÒûL 
UÉåeÉaÉÉU Måü ZÉÉiqÉå MüÉ xÉqÉÉkÉÉlÉ iÉÉå ClÉ xÉ¨ÉÉkÉÉËUrÉÉåÇ Måü 
mÉÉxÉ Wæû lÉWûÏ, EsÉOûÉ ¤Éå§ÉuÉÉS qÉåÇ EsÉfÉÉMüU ExÉå AÉæU 
pÉÏ mÉåÍcÉSÉ MüUlÉå mÉU uÉå AÉqÉSÉ WæÇû| WûËUrÉÉhÉÉ MüÐ pÉÉeÉmÉÉ 
xÉUMüÉU lÉå MüÉUZÉÉlÉÉåÇ AÉæU xÉÇxjÉÉlÉÉåÇ qÉåÇ xjÉÉlÉÏrÉ MüÉå 

75% AÉU¤ÉhÉ MüÉ WûssÉÉ oÉÉåsÉ ÌSrÉÉ Wæû| SåZÉÉSåZÉÏ 
qÉåÇ LMü-SÕxÉUå xÉå WûÉåÄQû qÉåÇ UÉerÉÉåÇ Måü oÉÏcÉ cÉsÉ mÉÄQûlÉå 
uÉÉsÉÏ rÉWû pÉåÄQû cÉÉsÉ UÉåeÉaÉÉU iÉÉå EimÉ³É MüUlÉå xÉå UWûÏ, 
ExÉMåü lÉÉqÉ xÉå oÉåUÉåeÉaÉÉUÉåÇ MüÉå AÉmÉxÉ qÉåÇ WûÏ sÉQûÉÄlÉå 
MüÉ MüÉqÉ eÉÃU MüUåaÉÏ| WûqÉ SåZÉ UWåû WæÇû ÌMü AÉeÉ MüsÉ 
ÌuÉcÉÉUWûÏlÉ aÉÉåSÏ qÉÏÌQûrÉÉ Måü xÉWûÉUå eÉlÉqÉÑ¬ÉåÇ MüÉå ÌMülÉÉUå 
MüUlÉå Måü ÍsÉL LåxÉÏ OûÉåOûMåüoÉÉeÉÏ WûÏ erÉÉSÉ WûÉå UWûÏ Wæû 
eÉÉå eÉlÉqÉÉlÉxÉ MüÉå ZÉÉqÉZÉÉÇ Måü qÉÑ¬ÉåÇ qÉåÇ EsÉfÉÉrÉå UZÉå 
AÉæU cÉåiÉlÉzÉÏsÉ iÉoÉMüÉåÇ MüÐ zÉÌ£ü ElÉMüÉå xÉqÉfÉÉlÉå qÉåÇ 
WûÏ eÉÉrÉÉ WûÉåiÉÏ UWåû AÉæU uÉå AmÉlÉå qÉÑMüÉqÉ xÉå ÌPûPûMåü UWåû| 
WûËUrÉÉhÉÉ qÉåÇ rÉWû eÉÉåU mÉMüÄQûiÉå ÌMüxÉÉlÉ AÉÇSÉåsÉlÉ AÉæU 
ExÉqÉåÇ EPûÉrÉå eÉÉ UWåû ÌMüxÉÉlÉÏ Måü qÉÑ¬ÉåÇ xÉå krÉÉlÉ WûOûÉlÉå 
MüÉ WûÏ EmÉ¢üqÉ Wæû|  

mÉÇeÉÉoÉ WûËUrÉÉhÉÉ qÉåÇ ÎeÉxÉ iÉåeÉÏ xÉå xÉÇxÉS qÉåÇ mÉÉËUiÉ 
M×üÌwÉ MüÉlÉÔlÉÉåÇ Måü ÎZÉsÉÉTü ÌMüxÉÉlÉ AÉÇSÉåsÉlÉ TæüsÉ UWûÉ Wæû, 
ExÉxÉå pÉÉeÉmÉÉ MüÐ UÉeÉlÉÏÌiÉMü eÉqÉÏlÉ ÎZÉxÉMü UWûÏ Wæû| 
eÉWûÉÇ mÉÇeÉÉoÉ qÉåÇ ExÉMüÐ xÉoÉxÉå mÉÑUÉlÉÏ xÉWûrÉÉåaÉÏ AMüÉsÉÏ 
SsÉ CxÉMåü ÌuÉUÉåkÉ qÉåÇ MåülSìÏrÉ qÉÇ§ÉÏqÉÇQûsÉ xÉå oÉÉWûU WûÉålÉå 
Måü oÉÉS UÉeÉaÉ xÉå pÉÏ oÉÉWûU WûÉå aÉrÉÏ Wæû| AoÉ iÉÉå pÉÉeÉmÉÉ 
Måü pÉÏiÉU pÉÏ oÉæcÉælÉÏ oÉÄRû UWûÏ Wæû| pÉÉeÉmÉÉ lÉåiÉÉ AÉæU UÉerÉ 
Måü mÉÔuÉï qÉÇ§ÉÏ xÉÑUeÉÏiÉ MÑüqÉÉU erÉÉhÉÏ ÎeÉlWåÇû AÉÇSÉåsÉlÉUiÉ 
ÌMüxÉÉlÉÉåÇ xÉå uÉÉiÉÉï WåûiÉÑ oÉlÉÏ xÉÍqÉÌiÉ MüÉ mÉëqÉÑZÉ oÉlÉÉrÉÉ 
aÉrÉÉ jÉÉ, lÉå pÉÉeÉmÉÉ lÉåiÉ×iuÉ Måü iÉÉæU-iÉUÏMüÉåÇ mÉU MüQûÉÄ 
UÉåwÉ eÉÉÌWûU MüUiÉå WÒûL MüWûÉ Wæû ÌMü mÉÉOûÏï mÉOûUÏ xÉå EiÉU 
aÉsÉiÉ UÉxiÉå mÉU cÉsÉ mÉQûÏÄ Wæû| WûqÉåÇ ÌMüxÉÉlÉ YrÉÉ MüWû 
UWåû WæÇû, ElÉMüÐ oÉÉiÉ xÉÑlÉlÉÏ cÉÉÌWûrÉå mÉUliÉÑ lÉ eÉÉlÉå YrÉÉåÇ 
mÉÉOûÏï lÉåiÉ×iuÉ ElWåÇû xÉÑlÉlÉÉ WûÏ lÉWûÏÇ cÉÉWûiÉÉ|

ÌlÉÍ¶ÉiÉ WûÏ LåxÉÏ ÎxjÉÌiÉ qÉåÇ eÉlÉqÉÑ¬ÉåÇ MüÐ UÉeÉlÉÏÌiÉ 
MüÉå aÉWûUÉ MüUlÉå Måü AsÉÉuÉÉ MüÉåD AlrÉ ÌuÉMüsmÉ lÉWûÏÇ Wæû 
AÉæU CxÉ ÌSzÉÉ qÉåÇ 26 lÉuÉqoÉU MüÐ SåzÉurÉÉmÉÏ WûÄQûiÉÉsÉ 
LMü MüÉUaÉU MüSqÉ Wæû| eÉoÉ ÌMüxÉÉlÉ AÉæU qÉeÉSÕU AÉqÉ 
qÉåWûlÉiÉMüzÉ Måü xÉÉjÉ AmÉlÉå oÉåWûiÉU eÉÏuÉlÉ Måü qÉÑ¬ÉåÇ mÉU 
WûssÉÉ oÉÉåsÉåÇaÉå AÉæU ÌuÉlÉÉzÉMüÉUÏ mÉÔÇeÉÏmÉUxiÉ AÉÍjÉïMü 
lÉÏÌiÉrÉÉåÇ Måü ÎZÉsÉÉTü QûOûMüU ZÉQåûÄ WûÉåÇaÉå|
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Protect our Republic, my lords

The facts are brief. Mr. Arnab Goswami of 

Republic TV, a media group perceived to be 

supportive of the ruling party, was arrested by 

the Mumbai Police on November 4, 2020 on a 

charge of abetting the suicide of Anvay Naik. 

The suicide note mentioned that the channel 

had not paid bills amounting to ¹ 83 lakh and this 
was a proximate cause of the act of suicide. The 

accused was remanded to judicial, not police, 

custody. He moved a writ petition for habeas 

corpus before the Bombay High Court, wholly 

unusual, since that only applies to detention 

without cover of law; in this case he should have 

moved the Sessions Court for bail or discharge 

and then come to the High Court if unsuccessful.

A contrast that is worrisome

The High Court heard his case for five hours 
on a holiday, and said exactly this on November 

9. Mr. Goswami did file such a petition. Strangely, 
he also moved the Supreme Court and his 

case is listed on November 11. It takes up the 

whole day, and that evening he is set free, and 

emerges pumping his hands in the air, much like 

a conquering public hero. Two whole days of 

judicial time of top constitutional courts have 

been spent in deciding whether this one man 

should get bail, when his case for precisely this 

relief was coming before the Sessions judge the 

next day. As regards the release itself, suffice it to 
say that once a court thinks there is no tenable 

case for continued detention, no man should be 

held imprisoned.

There is however the disturbing contrast 

between the breakneck speed of the Supreme 

Court in this case with other cases which involve 

large scale and serious violations of fundamental 

freedoms. And at the back of the discourse looms 

large two questions, almost too frightening to 

voice. Has the Court done the one thing which a 

separate and equal judicial arm never does, and 

that is to cease being the counter-majoritarian 

check to a powerful executive? Has the Court 

abandoned its role of judicial review over acts 

of government, reducing itself to an arbiter of 

private disputes?

What is of import

I cannot but help recall what happened at 

Rashtrapathi Bhavan when the then chief Justice 

of India M.N. Venkatachaliah was sworn in to 

his office in February 1993. Prime Minister P.V. 
Narasimha Rao said that he looked forward to a 

cordial relationship between the Court and the 

government.

He received a riposte which can only be 

described as classical — “Mr. Prime Minister, 

the relationship between us has to be correct, 

not cordial. Cordiality between court and 

government has no place in our constitutional 

scheme of checks and balances.”

When comes another such Chief Justice of 

India? And what must the Bheeshma Pitamah, 

recently turned 92, be going through when he 

surveys the present Court and notes that there 

is not one decision in the recent past where the 

Court has held against the executive?

Judgments never made

And that there are several where it is the 

writ of the executive that runs, simply because 

there is no judgment of the Court. Witness the 

petitions against the Citizenship (Amendment) 

Act, preventive detentions in Kashmir, and 

the challenge to the dilution of Article 370. And 

The judiciary’s quick intervention in the Arnab Goswami 
case turns the spotlight on other serious cases that languish. 

Let their cases too be posted emergently before the same 

Bench — which so instantly gave relief of personal liberty 

to Mr. Goswami — and let them be judged according to 

law. And then lead us on the path of constitutional purity 

so that our Republic may prosper.

                     Sriram Panchu

Senior Advocate, Madras High Court      (Courtesy: The Hindu 16/11/20)
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WITHOUT  COMMENTS     

For one and all: On personal liberty
Instant protection of personal liberty must be the norm, 

and not dished out on priority basis

judgment, should be granted on the same day. 

Further, Justice D.Y. Chandrachud’s observation, 

“If we don’t interfere in this case today, we will 

walk on a path of destruction,” seems out of 

place in a case that clearly does not relate to 

Mr. Goswami’s journalistic work. Surely, a scrutiny 

of why such consideration or sympathy has 

not been shown for others held mainly for their 

political beliefs or journalistic work is warranted. 

It is no idle whataboutery to point out that it was 

only recently that the apex court turned down a 

petition for bail on medical grounds for lawyer-

activist Sudha Bharadwaj to the High Court with 

a gratuitous observation, “You have a good 

case on merits. Why don’t you file a regular bail 
application?” One hopes the detailed judgment 

would shed light on the circumstances in which 

the Supreme Court can override regular bail 

hearings in lower courts; and on whether it is 

expected that magistrates and sessions judges 

should also grant same-day interim bail in 

appropriate cases. The Court’s recent record 

of evading and postponing hearing on many 

matters concerning fundamental rights and 

constitutional questions that affect the rights 

of large sections of society is a veritable story 

of judicial abdication. It is somewhat galling to 

note that its gladiatorial zeal for personal liberty 

is demonstrated in so selective a manner.

EDITORIAL (The Hindu 13/11/20)

The Supreme Court has struck a blow for personal 

liberty, granting interim bail to television 

anchor Arnab Goswami through an order that 

one wished was also passed in the case of many 

others incarcerated without sufficient cause, and 
with the same priority, consideration and speed. 

The arrest of the garrulous supporter of the ruling 

party at the Centre by a regime in Maharashtra 

opposed to it did seem an unwanted exercise in 

law. The accusation that Mr. Goswami and two 

others abetted the suicide of an interior designer 

by denying him payments due to him was indeed 

something that could have been investigated 

and prosecuted, if evidence was found, without 

arresting them. It was always a good case for 

bail. However, it is not clear why the court did 

not allow the regular bail process to pave the 

way for their freedom. Mr. Goswami rushed to 

the Bombay High Court even before the Sessions 

Court could hear the matter. The High Court 

cannot be faulted for rejecting his bail request, 

as he had an effective alternative remedy in the 

form of a regular bail petition before the lower 

court. It is quite common for superior courts to 

ask remand petitioners to exhaust their remedy 

before lower courts first. Even those arrests in 
which political vendetta or misuse of power 

is quite demonstrable, the Supreme Court 

has granted bail only after courts below had 

dismissed them on merits.

In Mr. Goswami’s case, the Sessions 

Court was due to hear his bail petition 

around the same time the matter was 

before the High Court. Therefore, it is 

somewhat strange that the petition was 

posted immediately for hearing and 

that interim bail, pending a reasoned 

Cartoon courtesy:

Satvik Gade, The Hindu
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like Akbar did Birbal and Krishnadevaraya did 

Tenali Raman, good kings tolerated them, the 

others beheaded or banished them. Mark you, 

also, it is very difficult to use the blunderbuss law 
of contempt to deal with a nimble jester, who 

incidentally, has now become nationally famous. 

Speaking of the Attorney General, one hopes that 

he will soon revert to what he is constitutionally 

mandated to do — to appear in Court in major 

cases of constitutional importance. He is our 

seniormost lawyer of constitutional vintage, with 

unmatched erudition and experience, and knows 

perfectly that he is the first law officer of the Union, 
not the lawyer for the government of the day 

or party in power, a distinction that seemingly 

evades his deputy, the Solicitor General.

They remain unheard

May I present, my Lords, a solution. Extend 

the grace of your early hearing to Varavara 

Rao, poet, aged 80, suffering neurological and 
urological health issues. To Sudha Bharadwaj, 

aged 59, civil l iberties defender, suffering 

hypertension, heart disease, diabetes. They have 

been incarcerated from August 2018. To Siddique 

Kappan, the journalist from Kerala detained on his 

way to Hathras in October this year. Take heed 

of the pitiable plight of Stan Swamy, activist, 

aged 83, suffering abdominal pain and multiple 
falls in jail; he is unable to hold a glass because 

of Parkinson’s disease, his plea to use a sipper/
straw in jail has been adjourned by three weeks 

to November 26. Let their cases too be posted 

emergently before the same Bench — which 

so instantly gave relief of personal liberty to Mr. 

Goswami — and let them be judged according to 

law. And then lead us on the path of constitutional 

purity so that our Republic may prosper.

the appeal against the gag order of the Andhra 

Pradesh High Court preventing the reporting of 

the first information report about land grabbing by 
those with proximity to high places is still awaiting 

listing after two months.

And in one case, a decision comes in after the 

issue no longer survives, that of the Shaheen Bagh 

protest, where the Court decried the unregulated 

use of public spaces for protest. Leave aside the 

merits of the decision, the question is whether a 

gentler factual backdrop would not have been 

more advisable. Context matters, my Lords, 

context matters. It is not just every word of what 

you say that is examined, but in what kind of 

case you say it, as well as the cases where you 

say nothing. That all adds up to tote the balance 

you hold between us the people and our rulers. It 

also determines another balance, that of power 

between you and the ruling forces in politics 

and government. The unstated major premise 

of judicial realpolitik is that your power comes 

not from Articles 32 and 226 but from the public 

esteem and regard in which you are held, and 

that proceeds from the extent you act as our 

constitutional protector. In direct proportion. Sans 

that, there are only the trappings.

Words of caution

Following on the heels of the Arnab Goswami 

release comes the Attorney-General for India’s 
nod to book the stand-up comedian, Kunal 

Kamra, for contempt of court for his tweets 

about the Supreme Court in the instant scenario. 

(Incidentally, this is the man the Ministry of Civil 

Aviation banned from flying for accosting and 
berating Arnab Goswami on a flight.) What kind 

of message is being sent out here? The staple fare 

of comedians is to exaggerate to make a point; 

has our Supreme Court really come to the stage 

that it should be pricked by this? And then again, 

remember that in all courts, there was a special 

place reserved for the jester. Not just for humour, 

he also had the licence of satire to make pungent 

observations. In so doing, he served a valuable 

purpose — of telling the king what he needed to 

know, not what he wanted to hear. A stratagem 

to ensure that truth got spoken to power sans 

aggressive posture. Great kings valued their jesters 

Cartoon courtesy:

P.Mahanud

 Varthabharathi
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Chaos reigns
Cracks in the US 
mirror global disruptions

The run-up to the presidential elections in the 

United States of America has brought into 

focus important features of an increasingly 

authoritarian, cruel, intolerant and polarized 

society. Many of the problems faced by the US 

resonate in other parts of the world, including 

India. The US, as the world’s largest economy 

and the oldest democracy, is a case study of 

the crisis in the political economy of capitalism. 

Whoever wins the US presidential election, these 

problems will persist for years to come. It may be 

argued that the oddities of the Donald Trump 

administration were symptoms of a deeper 

malaise. This malaise can be diagnosed as a 

failure of the capitalist world economy propped 

by markets and parliamentary democracies. The 

political unit of this system, the nation state, is 

also under severe strain, aggravated by a global 

public health crisis. 

The capitalist world order led by the US 

became more globalized during the early 1990s. 

International trade and capital movements grew 

at an astonishing pace. Workers, skilled and 

unskilled, began to look for greener pastures in all 

parts of the world, particularly in the rich market 

economies. The large corporations of the world, 

especially the ones involved with technology 

and finance, became the new masters of the 
universe. Political ideologies shifted to the right 

with the fall of the Soviet Union and its empire. 

There was a resurgence of faith in markets and 

in democracy. Markets, left on their own, were 

supposed to take care of all economic problems, 

ensure unlimited growth, make everyone richer 

and turn a magnificent array of goods and 

services affordable that would feed the insatiable 

appetite of consumers. As the world became 

richer, the natural environment was expected to 

be better as people would become conscious of 

the need for cleaner air and safer water.

This promise did not hold for all, not even for 

the majority. A few clearly benefited and business 
magazines wrote lead articles about the rise in 

the number of billionaires. Economic inequality 

exploded as markets were cornered and 

manipulated by large companies with gigantic 

advertising budgets. Market outcomes became 

unpredictable and volatile. Unemployment 

increased as jobs and capital moved across 

geographies. Jobs became scarcer and more 

insecure with rapid technological changes. 

Labour unions lost almost all their hard-fought 

gains made in the twentieth century. It was clear 

that the bonanza of growth was not for everybody 

despite the claims to the contrary by the voices 

of big business. People wanted to move too. They 

were willing to work for less than the local people. 

In many cases, they were smarter and more 

industrious. The system was marked by cheap 

labour, large profits, and rapid technological 
changes that brought new products and new 

models of old products to the shopping carts of 

The US is showing systemic cracks.... a population divided by incomes 

and debts, the rise of political authoritarianism, the sharp degradation 

of the natural environment, the surfacing of deep-rooted racism and 

xenophobia, ........  above all, a hatred of knowledge and expertise....

Many of the problems faced by the US resonate in other parts of the 

world, including India. ...Whoever wins the US presidential election, 

these problems will persist for years to come.

Anup Sinha,  Former professor of Economics, IIM Calcutta

(Courtesy: Telegraph 5/11/20) 

Image courtesy:bloomsberg
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the world’s top 10 per cent. The goods came 

from all over the world, and paying for them was 

never a problem as debt was allowed to grow in 

a never-ending fashion. Consumerism became 

the sex symbol of globalization. 

Three things have happened to the economy 

over the past thirty years of growth and prosperity. 

First, most people were unsure that the system 

would be able to deliver a secure life with a 

reasonable income. The State had moved back 

in terms of support when the chips were down. If 

someone failed, it was because of the person’s 

incompetency and, hence, the person was left 

to fend for himself/herself. Yet some people (the 

few and fortunate) were distinctly better off and, 

sometimes, remarkably so. Second, demographic 

changes took place through migration. The 

‘Others’ in the labour market appeared to 

steal jobs and opportunities. Nobody in power, 

however, wanted to disturb a source of cheap 

and hard-working labour, including highly-skilled 

scientists and engineers. The third thing that took 

place on a rapid and decisive scale was the 

increase in business influence over democratically 
elected governments. With an electorate with 

changing aspirations and ambitions, political 

contests intensified. To stay in power, political 
parties and politicians needed greater finances 
to fund elections and win by hook or by crook. Big 

business bankrolled elections to retain influence, 
keep taxes low, and enhance opportunities for 

investments with greater ease of doing business. 

There were two consequences of these 

economic changes that ran deep in society 

and polity. Those who criticized the ‘system’ 

— academics, journalists, authors and other 

intellectuals — were termed ‘liberals’. It was 

alleged that they comprise the elite and that 

they were trying to bring about damage to a 

system that delivered for big business and for 

politicians. Billionaires became leaders of the 

subaltern masses, claiming they would make the 

nation great again. There were two enemies that 

had to be tackled on a war footing. The ‘Other’ 

— migrants and minorities — and the liberal 

elite that dared to interrogate the populism, 

which was to take the masses to the Promised 

Land. Academics, thinkers and critics became 

the enemy of the people. The liberal project of 

globalization was under severe attack. Society 

became polarized. Conservatives are usually 

unable to think of a shared, inclusive world order. 

Hence globalism gave way to an inward looking 

nationalism. The magic was to allow business to 

thrive without foreign competition and without 

restraints, such as taking care of the environment. 

The hungry and the homeless disliked career 

politicians but oddly would be seen at ‘Make 

America Great Again’ rallies. 

Technology also played a large part in 

creating this surreal world of hyper-nationalism. 

Social media has been a systematic tool for 

control and construction of perceptions and 

beliefs. Technology also allows for a kind of 

surveillance that was not possible even a few 

years ago. The seductive hand-held devices 

are a source of enormous private information 

about users that ultimately can be accessed 

by arms of the State and political machines. 

The information obtained can be manipulated 

through voice-overs and morphing. However, 

despite this dependence on technology for 

manufacturing consent for the national project 

of consolidating power, there is deep distrust of 

science and any other form of expert knowledge. 

Scientific knowledge is considered fake news. 
Scientific data are dubbed as false. According 
to one recent survey, more than 50 per cent 

of Republican supporters in the US believe that 

universities do more harm than good for society. 

Finally, the rule of law is considered important, but 

not the laws legislated or the principles enshrined 

in a written Constitution. The law is interpreted 

politically to serve individual interests.  

The US is showing systemic cracks that 

will be difficult to heal. The unravelling of the 
economy, a population divided by incomes and 

debts, the rise of political authoritarianism, the 

sharp degradation of the natural environment, 

the surfacing of deep-rooted racism and 

xenophobia, a discernible increase in misogyny, 

belief systems grounded in religious myths, gun-

wielding individualism and, above all, a hatred 

of knowledge and expertise — the US is fast 

becoming a land from where the death knell 

of liberalism can be heard resonating across 

the world. Little wonder then that the US leads 

the world in the highest number of imprisoned 

people per capita, the largest proportion of the 

adult population who believe in angels, and the 

largest defence budget in the world which is more 

than the combined sum of the next 25 nations. 

The champion of free trade and democracy is 

now in the throes of protectionism and facing 

serious challenges to its political system. Is it 

transformative change? Or is it mere chaos? The 

distant future may throw some light.
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So how do I feel two weeks after our election? 

Awed and terrified. I am in awe at the 

expression of democracy that took place in 

America. It was our most impressive election 

since 1864 and maybe our most important since 
1800. And yet, I am still terrified that, but for a few 
thousand votes in key states, how easily it could 

have been our last election.

To put my feelings in image form: It’s like 

Lady Liberty was walking across Fifth Avenue on 

3 November when out of nowhere a crazy guy 

driving a bus ran the red light. Lady Liberty leapt 

out of the way barely in time, and she’s now sitting 

on the curb, her heart pounding, just glad to be 

alive. But she knows — she knows — how narrowly 

she escaped, that this reckless driver never stops 

at red lights and is still out there, and, oh my 

God, lots of his passengers are still applauding 

the thrilling ride, even though deep down many 

know he’s a menace to the whole city.

Let’s unpack all of this. Stop for a second 

and think about how awesome this election 

was. In the middle of an accelerating pandemic 

substantially more Americans voted than ever 

before in our history — Republicans, Democrats 

and independents. And it was their fellow citizens 

who operated the polling stations and conducted 

the count — many of them older Americans who 

volunteered for that duty knowing they could 

contract the coronavirus , as some did.

That’s why this was our greatest expression 

of American democratic vitality since Abraham 

Lincoln defeated General George B McClellan in 

1864 — in the midst of a civil war. And that’s why 

Donald Trump’s efforts to soil this election, with 

his fraudulent claims of voting fraud, are so vile.

If Trump and his enablers had resisted for 

only a day or two, OK, no big deal. But the fact 

that they continue to do so, flailing for ways to 
overturn the will of the people, egged on by their 

media toadies — Lou Dobbs actually said on Fox 

Business that the GOP (Grand Old Party) should 

refuse to accept the election results that deny 

Trump “what is rightfully his” — raises this question:

How do you trust this version of the Republican 

Party to ever hold the White House again?

Its members have sat mute while Trump, rather 

than using the federal bureaucracy to launch a 

war against our surging pandemic, has launched 

a war against his perceived enemies inside that 

federal bureaucracy — including the defence 

secretary and the head of the National Nuclear 

Security Administration — weakening it when we 

need it most.

Engineering Trump’s internal purge is 

30-year-old Johnny McEntee, “a former college 

quarterback who was hustled out of the White 

House two years ago after a security clearance 

check turned up a prolific habit for online 

gambling,” but Trump later welcomed him 

back and installed him as personnel director 

for the entire US government, The Washington 

Post reported.

A political party that will not speak up against 

such a reckless leader is not a party any longer. It 

is some kind of populist cult of personality.

That’s been obvious ever since this GOP 

Donald Trump runs red light  and almost kills Lady Liberty, 
writes Thomas L Friedman

(Thomas L Friedman is an American political 
commentator and three time Pulitzer Prize Winner)

How can anyone trust this version 
of the Republican Party to ever hold 
the White House again?
The New York Times November 18, 2020 (Courtesy: First Post)
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was the first party to conclude its presidential 
nominating convention without offering any 

platform. It declared that its platform was 

whatever its Dear Leader said it was. That is cult-

like.

Are we just supposed to forget this GOP’s 

behaviour as soon as Trump leaves and let its 

leaders say: “Hey fellow Americans, Trump tried to 

overturn the election with baseless claims — and 

we went along for the ride — but he’s gone now, 

so you can trust us to do the right things again.”

That is why we are so very lucky that this 

election broke for Joe Biden. If this is how this 

Republican Party behaves when Trump loses, 

imagine how willing to tolerate his excesses it 

would have been had he won? Trump wouldn’t 

have stopped at any red lights ever again.

And the people who understood that best 

were democrats all over the world — particularly 

in Europe. Because they’ve watched Trump-like, 

right-wing populists in Turkey, Hungary, Poland, 

Russia and Belarus, as well as the Philippines, get 

themselves elected and then take control of their 

courts, media, internet and security institutions 

and use them to try to cripple their opponents 

and lock themselves into office indefinitely.
Democrats abroad feared that this same 

political virus would overtake America if Trump 

were re-elected and have a devastating effect.

They feared that the core democratic 

concept that America gifted to the world in 1800 
— when John Adams lost his election to Thomas 

Jefferson and peacefully handed over the reins 

of power — was going to wither, undermining 

democracy movements across the globe. Every 

autocrat would have been emboldened to 

ignore red lights.

Seeing an American president actually try to 

undermine the results of a free and fair election 

“is a warning to democrats all over the world: 

Don’t play lightly with populists, they will not leave 

power easily the way Adams did when he lost 

to Jefferson,” the French foreign policy expert 

Dominique Moïsi remarked to me.

That is why Biden’s mission — and the mission 

of all decent conservatives — is not just to 

repair America. It is to marginalise this Trumpian 

version of the GOP and help to nurture a healthy 

conservative party — one that brings conservative 

approaches to economic growth, infrastructure, 

social policy, education, regulation and climate 

change, but also cares about governing and 

therefore accepts compromises.

Democrats can’t summon a principled 

conservative party. That requires courageous 

conservatives. But Democrats do need to ask 

themselves why Trump remains so strong among 

White working-class voters without college 

degrees, and, in this last election, drew greater 

support from Black, Latino and White women 

voters.

There is a warning light flashing for Democrats 
from this election: They can’t rely on demographics.

They need to make sure that every voter 

understands that the Democratic Party is a “both/

and” party, not an “either/or” party. And they 

need to do it before a smarter, less crude Trump 

comes along to advance Trumpism.

They need every American to understand 

that Democrats are for both redividing the 

pie and growing the pie, for both reforming police 

departments and strengthening law and order, 

for both saving lives in a pandemic and saving 

jobs, for both demanding equity in education and 

demanding excellence, for both strengthening 

safety nets and strengthening capitalism, for both 

celebrating diversity and celebrating patriotism, 

for both making college cheaper and making the 

work of noncollege-educated Americans more 

respected, for both building a high border wall 

and incorporating a big gate, for both high-fiving 
the people who start companies and supporting 

the people who regulate them.

And they need to demand less political 

correctness and offer more tolerance for those 

who want to change with the times but need 

to get there their own ways — without feeling 

shamed into it.

We need our next presidential election to 

be fought between a principled Centre-Right 

Republican Party and a “both/and” Democratic 

Party. Great countries 

are led from a healthy 

Centre. Weak countries 

don’t have one.

Cartoon courtesy: 

Mansoor Naqvi
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The Public Sector general insurance companies 

play a very important role in the national 

economy.  By insuring the risks, they help the 

businesses expand their activities.  At the 

same time, they make investments in social 

and infrastructure development.  The rapid 

expansion of general insurance business after 

the nationalization is a fact acknowledged.  

However, the embracing of neo-liberalism had 

its own impact even on the public sector general 

insurance industry.  The Malhotra Committee 

had suggested the disinvestment of PSGI 

companies.  As a first step, GIC which was the 
holding company of the four PSGI companies 

delinked itself from them.  The GIC was renamed 

as GIC-Re.  The government went for the first 
tranche of disinvestment in GIC-Re and New 

India Assurance Company, which is the biggest 

non-life insurance company in the country.  Ever 

since the insurance industry was thrown open for 

private participation, the AIIEA had stepped up its 

campaign for the merger of the four companies 

to create a monolithic corporation on the lines 

of LIC to meet the challenging competitive 

environment.  The government took some steps 

to merge three companies leaving out the New 

India Assurance Company.  The consultants were 

appointed and considerable work in this direction 

was done.  But suddenly now, the government has 

decided not to go for merger.  It may be in the 

background that government intends to have a 

policy on public sector where it feels that it can 

have not more than four companies in strategic 

sector.  The AIIEA has opposed the decision to 

drop the idea of merger and has continued to 

press for the merger which makes both economic 

and logistic sense.

The four companies of the PSGI industry have 

registered a compounding annual growth rate 

(CAGR) between 2012 and 2017.  This period 
is important as the last wage revision that took 

place in 2012 was for a five year duration and 
the present wage revision fell due on 1.8.2017.  
The 14.20 % Compounded Annual Growth Rate 
(CAGR) as far PS GI companies’ Gross Domestic 

Premium Income was one of the best in the world.

Let us briefly analyse the working of the 

General Insurance Companies. General Insurance 

companies worldwide are subject to underwriting 

losses due to the peculiar nature of the business.  

It is the investment part which used to earn for 

the insurance companies.  The huge reserves and 

assets are created over a period of years through 

the savings and investments.  The investment of 

PSGI Cos. have grown consistently from Rs.71,104 
crores to Rs.1,62,503 crores period under review 

(2012-2018) and the CAGR is 14.76% which is not 
a mean achievement. 

The investment income, inspite of the worst 

economic scenario have increased from  Rs. 

7,424 crores in the year 2012 to Rs. 5,700 crores in 
the year 2018 and the CAGR is 13.29%. When the 
average interest rate has fallen down to 6% now, 
the PSGI companies continue to get a good rate 

of return (9.78%)during the years of review.
The number of policies issued and the number 

of claims settled is yet another indicator of the 

performance of the employees and officers. The 
PSGI companies have issued 8.03 crore policies 
in the year ending March 2018 as against 5.28 
crore policies issued in the year 2012. The Number 

of claims settled also exceeded 2 crores for 

the financial year 2018-2019 as per the records 
available. The claims settlement ratios of PSGI 

companies were in the range of 84.45 to 92.44 
which is the best in the industry. The biggest 

private insurance company, ICICI Lombard’s 

claim settlement ratio was 79.98 and Shriram GI 
was 36.97% which again prove the efficacy of 
the PS GI Companies. The claim repudiation ratio 

of Public Sector companies were in the range of 

2.07 % - 8.88% , whereas it has been 9.04, 17.44 
and 34.57 % in ICICI, Acko, Shiram GI company 
respectively

The hallmark of this performance is, the 

number of employees have come down from 

63000 in the year 2012 to 57000 in the year 2018. 
The per capita premium has gone up from Rs. 

50.73 lakhs per employee to Rs. 1.18 crore per 

STATUS OF GENERAL INSURANCE INDUSTRY

AND UNREASONABLE DELAY IN WAGE REVISION 
G.Anand
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employee indicating a CAGR of 13.14%. The 
number of claims settlement also have doubled 

in this six-year period. The four PSGIcos and GIC 

Re have paid a Dividend of Rs. 5095 croresduring  

these 6 years.  

During these six years the CAGR of wage bill 

of PSGI companies is around 10% only which in 
real terms would be less than 2% after adjusting for 
inflation.  The wage bill which was around16.11% 
of GDPI in the year 2012 has come down to 

12.81% in the year 2018 which itself is a proof 
of our performance. Even a 30-40% increase in 
the current wage revision would not take the 

percentage beyond 16.11% of Gross Domestic 
Premium Income as registered in 2012. 

We do agree that despite the impressive 

performance of these companies, there are areas 

of concern.  The companies have to meet the 

strict conditions imposed by the new regulatory 

regime.  It has to make greater provisions for 

Incurred But Not Reported /Incurred But Not 

Enough Reported (IBNR/IBNER): This duo head 

erodes the reserves of the companies every year 

especially after the announcement of merger 

by the Union Finance Minister. The companies as 

advised by the Ministry have gone for cleaning of 

balance sheet and huge provisioning was given 

under this head. National Insurance Company 

itself has provided Rs.6000 crores in the last three 

years (2000 crores every year) under this head. 

The companies also have to make increasing 

provision for solvency margin as while determining 

the worth of the company for solvency margin 

purposes the valuation of assets are taken on 

book value rather than market value.

The major portion of the businesses now of the 

PSGI companies are health and motor and in both 

these segments, the possibility to earning profits is 
very remote.  The companies have to increase its 

efforts on retail insurance and the business where 

there are greater margins of profits.
The PSGI companies have performed 

impressively.  Despite the Covid 19 pandemic, the 

companies are doing fairly well.  The employees 

and officers have made immense contribution to 
the growth and prosperity of the companies.  The 

GIPSA must acknowledge this contribution and 

make efforts for early settlement of wage revision 

which is due from 1.8.2017.  It is unfortunate that 
after the initial exploratory talk, no discussions 

are held with the Unions by GIPSA.  The wage 

revision is settled in the Banking industry.  The PS 

undertakings in coal, oil, port etc have settled 

the demand of the employees amicably.  In 

LIC, negotiations are in an advanced stage.  

Therefore, there is no reason for GIPSA to delay 

talks on wage revision.  It must call of immediately 

negotiations and make offers on the basis of 

which a final settlement can be reached.
The trade unions in General Insurance are 

united on the demand for a good wage revision.  

Some protest actions were successfully carried 

out. The need now is to step up the agitation.  The 

employees and officers should be prepared for 
strike actions and a sustained struggle.  There is 

no other choice.  There cannot be further delay 

on the issue of wage revision.  The patience is 

running dry.  We must prepare for serious action.

While agitating on wage revision, we cannot 

afford to ignore the adverse impact of the 

government policies on our industry.  The 

government is making preparations for the 

privatization of the PSGI companies.  The working 

class of India today is experiencing massive attack 

on their hard won rights.  The government has 

made the labour laws to favour the industry.  It has 

been rushing ahead with privatization of the public 

sector units.  The attack on General Insurance 

industry is a part of the overall government policy.  

The General Insurance employees alone cannot 

fight back the policy of the government.  They 
must coordinate and integrate their struggles 

with the broader sections of the working class 

movement.  The working class has decided to 

fight back the government policy with an All 
India General Strike on 26th November 2020.  It is 

a happy augury that the AIIEA and GIEAIA have 

decided to join this strike.  

The success of this strike and the intensified 
agitation within the industry will surely pave way 

for a good wage revision and develop broader 

unity to defend the public sector general 

insurance industry.

(Writer is General Secretary, GIEA –SZ)

Read & Subscribe 
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AIIEA CONDEMNS ILLEGITIMATE DECISION 
OF DA FREEZE FOR CPSE EMPLOYEES

‘The Centre of Indian Trade Unions (CITU) 
extends support and solidarity of Indian working 
class to the Greece workers for the successes of 
their ensuing November 26th

nationwide General Strike. In the meantime, 
CITU condemns the incumbent ruling polity 
of Greece for the barbaric atrocities on the 
peaceful democratic activities of the working 
class. It is a matter of shock and shame that the 
Greek Government of the day even refused 
commemorative peaceful programme on 
17th November and unleashed violent police 
action on participating people that day. 

 It is a great coincidence that on 26th November 
2020 the working class of India and the working 
class of Greece are going for a General Strike. The 
demands are mostly similar—viz., protest against 
attack by the ruling class on Right to Trade Union, 
ban on right to mobilize, demonstrate and protest, 
in defence of Right to collective bargaining and 
right to Strike, against wage cuts, imposition of 
extra hours of work, against privatization, against 
retrenchment and for jobs and ensured social 
security etc.

 It is not accidental, but given the coincidence 
of the similar offensives and the resistance by the 

The Government has decided that Dearness 
Allowance which fell due on 1.10.2020 to 

Central Public Sector Enterprises employees 
drawing salaries as per the Industrial Dearness 
Allowance guidelines  from 1.10.2020 will not be 
paid till 30th June 2021. It is further said that DA 
due from January and March next year will also 
not be paid.  If and when the DA is restored, it will 
not have any retrospective effect. This is not just 
DA freeze but in reality it is a DA cut. 

Such atrocious design must be fought back 
resolutely; given the policy approach of the 
Govt, totally biased against the employees and 
workers, danger of similar attack of freezing DA 
and legitimate earnings of other workers and 
employees cannot be ruled out.

Govt move displayed the hypocrisy of the 
tallest order. The freezing of Dearness Allowance 
and its forfeiture is being justified on ground 
of impact of “crisis arising out of Covid-19” on 
these CPSE while forcing these very units to 

enhance dividends and special dividends to the 
government. 

When looting the employees, workers and 
people and bonanza out of public wealth 
to corporates and big business happens to 
be hallmark of the present BJP regime,that 
becomes the overriding law in motion superseding 
everything. The current decision of freezing and 
forfeiting DA of CPSE employees is one of those 
numerous designs of loot and plunders on the 
workers and the people.

The AIIEA vehemently condemns this atrocious 
decision of the government and expresses 
solidarity with the CPSE employees to their 
struggle.  The entire working class must unite 
to resist such policies of the neo-liberal regime.  
The 26 th November 2020 nationwide strike 
gives an opportunity to unite all sections of the 
working people against this totally anti-worker 
government. The working class must make the 
strike of 26th November a thumping success.  

SOLIDARITY WITH GREECE WORKING CLASS

Indian as well as Greek working class naturally 
synchronized on the same day- November 26 
General Strike both in India and Greece.

 Today the working class and toiling masses 
all over the world are common victims of the ever 
intensifying systemic crisis of capitalism. Finance 
capital dominated-fascistic ruling polities in the 
nation-states concerned are resorting to similar 
barbaric onslaughts. Even bourgeois democracy 
is in peril. Covid-19 pandemic has become 
‘opportunity’ to the capitalist class to squeeze 
flesh and blood of the toiling people with the 
active abetment by the respective rightist 
political dispensations at the helms.

 In India the clarion call for 26th November 
Strike is ‘Militant Action to Defy and Resist’

As an affiliate of WFTU, CITU reiterates its 
commitment for proletarian internationalism 
and re-emphasizes the urgent need for world-
wide cooperation and coordination of the 
working class movement against on onslaught 
of capitalist class.

 Let 26th November 2020 witness historic 
day of action by the working class of India and 
Greece.

The trade unions in Greece have called for a nationwide strike on 26th November, 2020 on some 

very important demands.  The CITU, on behalf of the Indian Working Class has sent a message of 

solidarity on 21/11/2020 which is as follows:
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The All India Insurance Pensioners’ Association 
had called for two hour Dharna program in 

support for its demand for some improvements in 
the Pension Scheme.  The Dharna was observed 
successfully all over the country despite the 
challenges of the Covid 19 and some restrictions 
placed on assembly of people.  

The Major demand was for increase in 
family pension in line with what is obtaining for 
Central Government employees and in the RBI.  
The LIC Board had sent a recommendation for 
increase in family pension to 30% and treating 
last basic pay or average of the last 10 months 
whichever is beneficial to determine the basic 
pension. It is unfortunate that despite nearly 
one year of sending these recommendations, 
the government is yet to approve the same.  
This is a pathetic commentary of the way the 
recommendations of the Board of the biggest 
financial institution is treated.  The claims that the 
present government believes in less government 
and more governance sound hollow in the face 
of these facts.  The other major demand was 
the updation of pension.  The LIC, GIPSA and 
Government had negated this demand on 
the plea that the Pension Scheme in insurance 
industry is distinct from Central Government 
Scheme and based on the RBI pattern.  This reason 
to deny the legitimate demand for updation in 

A SUCCESSFUL DHARNA
pension scheme has become untenable with the 
government allowing updation in RBI.  

The AIIPA has been pursuing these demands 
relentlessly for several years.  From the Dharna 
resolutions were adopted and sent to the Finance 
Minister, LIC Chairman and GIPSA Chairman.  The 
Finance Minister was urged to give immediate 
approval for the recommendation on family 
pension sent by LIC.  The Finance Minister was also 
urged to advise LIC and GIPSA to concede the 
demand for updation of pension scheme.  The 
resolution sent to GIPSA Chairman demanded 
that recommendation on increase in family 
pension and other improvements be sent to 
government on the lines recommended by LIC.

The Dharna program evoked massive 
response.  Around 100 Pensioners participated 
in the program at Bangalore.  The assembly of 
pensioners was addressed by Com Amanulla 
Khan, Former President, AIIEA, Com K.Natarajan, 
Vice-President,  AI IPA and Com Bhaskar 
Somayaji, Jt.Secretary, AIIPA. The Dharna was 
held separately by LIC and GIC employees at 
Hyderabad.  The General Insurance Pensioners’ 
Dharna was addressed by Com Shreekant Mishra, 
General Secretary, AIIEA and the LIC Pensioners 
dharna was addressed by Com Clement Xavier 
Das, Joint Secretary, AIIEA.

AIIPA 
OBSERVES 

Kozhikode

Trivandrum Gorakhpur
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The program was massive in Nagpur which was addressed 
by Com TK Chakraborthy, General Secretary, AIIPA.    LIC 
Pensioners’ Association Kozhikode division staged dharna at 4 
centres at Kozhikode, Taliparamba, Kasaragode and Manjeri, 
observing strictly the Covid-19 pandemic protocol. In front of 
LIC Divional Office Kozhikode, Com.P.P.Krishnan, Vice-president 
AIIEA, addrssed the dharna. The impressive Dharna in front of Zonal 
Office at Chennai was addressed by Com K.Swaminathan, Vice-
President, SZIEF who explained the justification of the demands. 

The Dharna at Guwahati was presided over by Com Dines 
Sarma, President, LIC Pensioners, Guwahati Division.  This dharna 
was also addressed by Com Satanjib Das, Former Vice President, 
AIIEA.

The dharna under the presidentship of Com R.Arumugam 
was successfully held in front of LIC Divisional Office in Madhrai.  
Com G.Meenakshi Sundaram, President, ICEU, Madurai Division 
addressed the dharna.

In Kolkata, the General Insurance Pensioners held a 
massive dharna in front of the National Insurance Companty 
headquarters.  This dharna among others was addressed by Com 
P.Bagchi, Jt.Secretary, AIIPA.  The massive dharna in Gorakpur 
was addressed by Com P.K.Sharma, Jt.Secretary, AIIPA.

Since there was a election on 3rd November in Kanpur, dharna 
was organised on the 4th November in front of the Zonal Office of 
LIC.  This dharna was addressed by Com Ashok Tewari, President, 
AIIPA. 

The Dharna program was successfully observed in all major 
centres across the country.  The program evoked massive 
enthusiasm.  The Pensioners were angry that their legitimate 
demands remain unresolved.  Their anger is justified as they 
have made immense contribution to the growth and prosperity 
of the institutions they 
served.  Through this 
massive participation, 
t h e y  h a v e  a l s o 
made it abundantly 
clear that they are 
prepared for intense 
a n d  p r o l o n g e d 
struggles on these 
issues. 

 Bangalore

Kolkata

Nagpur

Chennai

Kanpur

Hyderabad
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AIIEA continues the relief work in Tamilnadu
The AIIEA under the leadership of Com G.Anand, 

General Secretary, GIEA (SZ) has continued to 

carryout relief work that began at the call of the 

organisation during the outbreak of Covid 19. This 

relief is apart from the activities carried out by 

units of SZIEF and the massive contribution made 

to the TN CMDRF. 

 On November 1, 2020, this Team distributed 

Garments worth 55,000 to 156 tribal people in 

Pazhaveli village near Chengalpet. We also 

distributed food to 156 people in Pazhaveli village 

and provisions worth Rs. 350. 

Com. S Kannan, CITU, Com. V Vasudevan, 

CITU, Mrs. Vanaja Selvakumar, Mr. Lokesh 

Selvakumar, Mr. N Senthilvelan, Dy. Manager, 

Oriental Insurance, Mr. D. Venkatesh, SZ WC 

member and Mr. Maria sebastian participated 

in the distribution programme. 

Again on 10th November, this Team distributed 

Garments worth  20,000 to 46 tribal families in 

Sithandi and  Pazhanoor village near Chengalpet. 

We also distributed food to 150 people in these 

villages.

Com. R Sarvamangala,  VP, SZIEF, Com. 

Thulasi, Convenor, Women Sub Committee, 

Com. K. Manoharan, President,  ICEU, DO 2, P 

Krishna, Jt. Secretay, CHRGIEA and Devarajan, 

LiC participated in the distribution programme. 

The Team under the leadership of Com Anand 

has so far distributed groceries worth Rs.1000 each 

to 1212 families, Rs.360 worth kit to 72 families, Rs. 
500 worth kit to 30 families,  Rs.750 worth groceries 
to 267 families,  rice only to 1200 families and dress 
materials worth 75000 to 202 people.

This Team of dedicated cadres of AIIEA has 

decided to continue with this good work. 
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The Light shines in the darkness
AIIEA’s timely intervention helped poor girl

A call came on 18.11.2020 at 12 noon to 
Com R.Vijayakumar, Joint Secretary of ICEU 

Thanjavur division. It was the emotional outburst 

with the words  “Sir ... I have got MBBS seat.” It 

took sometime for Com Vijayakumar to realise 

that the voice was of Ms Sahana. She continued 

“Sir... I cannot forget the timely help rendered by 

you at the time of Gaja cyclone. Without that 

I could not have achieved this. I am talking to 

you from the counselling centre. Thank you sir.”

In 2018, a very severe cyclonic storm named 
Gaja the coastal areas of Tamilnadu.  The large 

scale destruction caused by the cyclone had 

ravaged life and livelihood of many people of 

the areas in and around Thanjavur. Tamilnadu 

divisional units of AIIEA rushed to the rescue 

of the people in distress and relief work was 

coordinated by ICEU Thanjavur division. 

It was brought to the notice of our Pattukottai 

branch unit that some families of Pookollai village 

near Peravoorani lost heavily due to wrath of 

cyclone. When AIIEA cadres visited that village 

they met Ms Sahana a girl with lot of hopes in her 

eyes. She belongs to the Most Backward social 

group which is in the list of denotified tribes. Her 
house was heavily damaged and electrical lines 

were cut off. She was not able to concentrate 

on her studies and darkness clouded her life. Her 

father was a tailor and with the meagre earnings, 

it was a daily struggle to meet the basic needs. 

She was a student of Government Girls Higher 

Secondary school, Peravoorani. 

Our branch unit decided to extend financial 
assistance to repair the house and electrical 

connectivity. Rs25000 was given to her and repair 

work was carried out of that funds. Though this 

was a small contribution from our side it had 

tremendous impact on the life of Sahana.  Apart 

from our organisation some good people have 

also helped her. 

Overcoming many odds in life and passing 

NEET is not an easy task in the life of a poor rural 

student of a Government school. Ms Sahana has 

achieved it. This has made AIIEA happy and proud 

and the sense of happiness could be felt among 

all employees in Thanjavur when the news was 

conveyed to them. 

It may be mentioned that Pattukottai branch 

unit of AIIEA was in relief work continuously for 45 

days utilising contributions from AIIEA units of 

Kerala and Tamilnadu.
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Women Sub-Committee of the Kolkata Division 

Life Insurance Employees’ Association 

(KDLIEA-Kolkata-1) organised a Webinar on 

the topic “The Challenges before LIC and its 

Employees-The Way Out” on 08.11.2020. The 
Webinar was addressed by Comrade Satanjib 

Das, former President of EZIEA. Comrade Satanjib 

Das discussed the genesis of public Sector 

industry and Life Insurance Corporation of India 

after independence and how it has played 

commanding role in the Indian economy. While 

pointing out that the decision of disinvestment 

of LIC is the first steps towards privatisation, 

he explained that the reasons behind these 

machinations of the present dispensation is 

ideological as well as economic. He also made 

scathing attack on present government and said 

that the reasons given for listing are unsound. 

One of the reasons behind proposed sale of 

government holdings in LIC is that a government 

which is totally bankrupt due to its ill planned 

economic policies needs huge funds to bridge the 

fiscal deficit. Other reason is the ideological belief 
of the government that “it is not the business of 

the government to be in business”. At this juncture, 

Comrade Das asserted that, there is a paramount 

urgency to build united movement to defeat 

the anti-worker, anti-farmer, anti-people and 

anti-national policies of the Modi Government in 

power. In this context, he exhorted the employees 

working in LICI to participate en masse in one 

day nationwide general strike on 26th November 

2020 called by the Central Trade Unions and 

Federations, from the national convention held 

on 2nd October 2020 to protect Public Sector in 

general and LICI in particular. He also expressed 

hope that the strike against unjust denial of 

workers’ dues will certainly give a boost to our 

financial demands like wage revision and pension 
revision etc. He also condemned the divisive 

tactics being played out by the BJP government 

to tear up the secular fabric of our society and 

expressed serious concern over increasing 

violence against women, dalits, minorities and 

intellectuals during Modi regime. 

While Comrade Shyama Bhattacherjee, 

one of the Jt-Convenors of the Women Sub-

Committee gave introductory address, Comrade 

Saswati Kundu other Convenor proposed vote of 

thanks, Comrade Ramkrishna Datta, President, 

Comrade Amitesh Sarkar, General Secretary 

along with other secretariat members of KDLIEA 

attended the Webinar. Altogether seventy female 

employees working in LICI, KMDO-I participated 

and heard the one and half hour long brilliant 

deliberation of Comrade Das with rapt attention. 

Webinar at Kolkata on Challenges before LIC

TELANGANA CHIEF MINISTER OPPOSES LIC IPO
Shri K. Chandrashekar Rao, Chief 

Minister of the State of Telangana 

has severely criticised the move to 

list LIC in the stock market through 

Initial Public Offer.  Addressing the 

Press on November 16, he said it is 

imprudent to divest the government 

holding in LIC which is the mainstay 

of Indian economy. He said that LIC 

enjoys the confidence of over 40 

crore policyholders and has been 

making immense contribution to the 

national development.  Therefore his 

government is opposed to the LIC 

IPO and supports the agitation of LIC 

employees and officers on this issue.
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It is the question of how the interpretation goes.  In 
UK, the Covid pandemic has also raised many a 
legal actions.  The clauses in the insurance policies 
have become a subject matter of interpretation 
in the court of law.  ‘Business interruption’ has 
become the bone of contention.  Many insurers 
refuse to pay claims related to this. The case 
revolves around whether 21 policy wordings, 
affecting potentially 700 types of policies, 60 
insurers, 370,000 policyholders and billions of 
pounds in claims, should cover disruption caused 
by the virus. The case has reached the Supreme 
Court of UK.

Folksam, Sweden’s largest insurer which insures 
50 per cent of Swedish homes and individuals 
has leaked private data of about one million of 
its customers to tech giants such as Face book, 
Google, Microsoft and LinkedIn.  It says that the 
leak was accidental!

Questions arise and are doing so.  Why every 
time an IPO of a public sector which the Central 
Government puts on sale brings a very lukewarm 
response in the market? Why every time LIC or 
SBI has to come in to the rescue to the Central 
Government. These questions are making rounds 
in the Indian share market. The latest incident 
gives more credence to these questions – LIC 
subscribed 50 per cent of shares on offer in 
Hindustan Aeronautics Ltd (HAL) and LIC & SBI 
together bought nearly 75 per cent of shares in 
Bharat Dynamics Ltd., (BDL). 

.Apollo, a Lloyd’s of London firm, has planned not 
to renew further insurance for Adani Enterprises’ 
Carmichael thermal coal mine which expires in 
September 2021 as Carmichael has provoked 
controversy in Australia because it would open 
up a new thermal coal basin at a time of growing 
concerns over global warming.

As on November 3, 2020  number of claims arising 
from the coronavirus pandemic has reached 5.18 
lakh for a total amount of more than Rs.7,973 
crore, the non-life insurers have settled 3.97 lakh 
claims amounts to Rs.3,435 crore.  The industry 
feels that if there is a ‘second wave’ it would have 
a deep negative impact on the health insurance 
portfolio. They expect the loss ratio for the retail 
heath policy to go up from current 65-70% to 
80%. The loss ratio is the ratio of claims incurred 
to earned premiums. 

IRDA has released draft guidelines 
on determination of compensation 
to shareholders on the event 
of merger of an insurer. The 
guidelines state that shareholders 
whose rights against the acquiring 
insurer are reduced must be 

paid compensation based on residual value of 
assets. Every shareholder of the acquired insurer 
shall be given such amount as compensation, 
as bears to the residual value of the assets, 
the same proportion as the amount of paid-up 
capital of the shares held by the shareholder 
bears to the total-up capital of the acquired 
insurer.  In cases where the equity shares of one or 
more shareholders is not fully paid-up, the unpaid 
portion on such equity shares shall be deducted 
from the compensation payable. And, where the 
preference shares of acquired insurer have not 
been taken over by the acquiring insurer, such 
preference shareholders shall get preference over 
equity shareholders.

Non-life insurers, 25 in India, earnings dropped 
around 2 per cent to Rs.95474 crore for the period 
April-October as compared to the same period 
last year.  But the standalone health insurers 
witnessed a growth of 28.7 per cent at Rs.9,124 
crore.This is driven by the fact that demand 
for health insurance has been on the rise due to 
the Covid-19 pandemic.

LIC led the life insurance segment to earn the new 
business premium of Rs.22,776 crore in October 
2020 compared to Rs.17,271.86 crore in October 
2019, a growth of 31.87 per cent. LIC registered 
a growth of 36.12 per cent amounting to 
Rs.15,548.06 crore in the month of October 2020.  
The market share of the LIC as on 31st October is 
70.21 per cent.

With a standard health cover, Covid cover and 
term cover in place, IRDA has now released 
an exposure draft for a standard vector borne 
disease health policy which will have a minimum 
sum assured of Rs.10,000 and a maximum or Rs. 
2 lakh. This standard product will provide cover  
against vector borne diseases such as dengue, 
malaria, filaria, kala-azar, chikungunya, Japanese 
Encephalitis, and Zika virus. Policyholders can 
choose to protect themselves against any of the 
diseases or a combination of such vector borne 
diseases. Insurers can set the price for every 
covered disease separately and have been 
advised by the regulator to offer discounts as per 
the underwriting policy for opting various disease 
combinations.

A.M.KHAN, DHARWAD
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INDONESIAN UNIONS ORGANISE 
MORE PROTESTS AGAINST ANTI-
WORKER LAW:On 9 th and 10 th 
November Peak Trade Union 
organization held protest marches 
across Indonesia against the 
National government’s law on 
job creation. The law is an effort by the ruling 
elite to attract foreign and domestic investments 
by attacking the rights and living standards of 
workers. The new law includes approximately 1200 
amendments to 79 current laws. Unions, farmers 
and student organizations under the umbrella 
group Labour movement with the people 
marched from the office of the International 
Labour Organization to the Horse statue in the 
centre of Jakarta. Similar demonstrations were 
held in Surabaya, Makassar in south Sulawesi 
and Lampung in Sumatra. The latest protest 
followed three days of strikes and demonstrations 
in Jakarta and the surrounding outlying areas in 
early October. The workers claimed at least 32 
organizations representing 2 million workers in 
industries like textiles, automotive, pharmaceutical 
took part in the October strike.
AUTRALINA TUGBOAT WORKERS BEGIN INDUSTRIAL 
ACTION OVER NEW WORK AGREEMENT: Hundreds 
of workers at Construction Forestry Mauritius 
Mining and Energy Union employed by Tugboat 
operator have begun Limited National Industrial 
action in opposition to proposed New Enterprise 
agreement. Workers opposing the new agreement 
has said it would slash worker’s rights and working 
conditions and job security.The workers are also 
seeking wage increase which is due since 2 years.
PERTH HOSPITAL MAINTENANCE WORKERS 
WALK OFF FOR 24 HOURS (AUSTRALIA): Building 
maintenance workers from state-owned Fiona 
Stanley hospital in Western Australian capital 
Perth walked off the job in a 24-hour strike on 13th 
November and picketed outside the hospital in 
their dispute over their contract agreement. The 
maintenance workers do exactly the same work 
as other maintenance crews at both public and 
private hospitals across the state, but are paid less 
and have less rights, conditions and job security.
STRIKE ON PRELUDE OFFSHORE LNG PLATFORM 
(WESTERN AUSTRALIA) ENTERS 5 TH WEEK: 
Construction and maintenance workers on Shell’s 
prelude offshore natural gas platform off the 
North coast of Western Australia are maintaining 
rolling stoppages and work bans began on 
9th October in a dispute over New Enterprises 
agreement. Highly-skilled contract work force 
is 100 percent casual and not covered by a 
negotiated agreement. The workers say that the 
company wants to impose a four-year enterprise 
agreement that will put workers on wages 30% 
below the industry standards. The unions are 
demanding a permanent job, job security, regular 

rosters, industry standard pay, shift allowance, 
superannuation, training and travel pay.
NEW ZEALAND PRIMARY HEALTHCARE WORKERS 
STRIKE FOR 24 HOURS: Primary healthcare 
workers who are employed in community 
health organization held at a nation-wide 24-
hour  strike on 9th Nov. With over 3000 nurses and 
administrators participating, workers held mid-
day rallies on major streets in cities and towns 
across the country. The private businesses that 
employ private healthcare workers pay nurses 
and administrators an average 10% less than 
their public sector counterparts. The workers are 
demanding parity with public sector workers.
SOUTH AFRICAN COMMUNITY HEALTH WORKERS 
STRIKE OVER PAY AND CONDITIONS: Community 
healthcare workers in South Africa went on an 
indefinite national strike from 11th November 
demanding to be employed by the National 
Health Department. Most of the 55000 CHWs 
do not have the salary, support or protection 
given to formally employed healthcare workers, 
most provinces contract their work out via 
NGOs. The national education, health and allied 
workers union members work at grassroot level. 
They play a vital role in health promotion and 
disease prevention, especially in rural areas and 
townships.
NIGERIAN DOCTORS ON INDEFINITE STRIKE IN 
ONDO STATE:Resident doctors from the University 
of Medical Sciences teaching hospital in Ondo 
state, Nigeria are on indefinite strike action due 
to not being paid their salaries and allowances. 
The strike began on 9th November after the 
resignation of over 50 doctors over the issue. 
Doctors complained they are owed four-and-
half month’s salary arrears as well as Covid-19 
allowances and other entitlements.
TENS OF THOUSANDS OF ARGENTINE WORKERS 
AND YOUTH PROTEST BRUTAL REPRESSION OF 
HOMELESS FAMILIES: Tens of thousands of workers 
and youth mobilised in protest on 29th October 
in many Argentine cities. The demonstrators 
were responding to the savage expulsion of 
1000 homeless families from the land they had 
occupied for 100 days demanding decent 
housing. In the demonstrations held at Buenos 
Aires, demonstrators blocked roads and streets. 
Spontaneous popular protests also took place in 
the main cities of Buenos Aires province. Protests 
took place along the industrial belt that borders 
the Parana river in the industrial city of Cordoba 
in the port city of Rosario Santa Fe province and 
in the Central and North Argentina.

S.SRIDHARA, MYSORE 
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· The US unemployment rate fell to 6.9% in 
October, a one percentage drop even as the 
number of long term unemployed, those out 
of work increased to 3.6 million.  The economy 
has added only a little more than half of the 
22 million jobs lost initially since the start of 
Covid, during the last seven months.  Hospital 
employment is down nearly 2% since last year 
in the midst of pandemic.  It fell of nearly 4% 
between May and September.  Employment 
at nursing and residential care fell by almost 
88% in the same period.  The labour force 
participation ratio, a measure of the total 
population that is employed, rose only slightly, 
0.3% points to 61.7%%.  The total US output 
is down 3.5% since the end of the last year.  
According to a report, one in ten employers 
plan to cut jobs in the final quarter of 2020.  
11% have plans to cut bonuses, 8% to defer 
bonuses or wage rise and 11% have plans to 
freeze wages.

· Many countries in Africa are facing a growing 
debt crisis as pre-existing economic problems 
are compounded by economic downturn 
caused by Covid 19.  Zambia is the first 
county which defaulted on its debt.  With at 
least $ 12 billion outstanding debt, Zambia 
defaulted $ 42.5 million European issued bond.  
That is, Zambia failed to pay back European 
creditors holding Zambian bonds.  24 African 
nations had surpassed 55% debt-to-GDP ratio 
threshold over which the IMF warns of extreme 
economic risk.  Angolo’s debt is expected to 
go beyond 120% of its GDP by the end of this 
year.  There has been a general growth of 
private credit, as opposed to public sources. 
In 2021, African countries are expected to pay 
18 billion euros to private creditors who will 
be less willing to restructure debt.  IMF reports 
that, Sub –Saharan Africa faces additional 
financing needs of $ 890 billion through 2023 
and estimates that in an ‘ optimistic’ scenario, 
Sub – Saharan Africa will require at least $ 290 
billion of financing through 2023 that may not 
materialise.

· Rating agency Moody has revised upward its 
forecast for India’s GDP for 2020 to an 8.9% 
contraction from its earlier projection of 9.6%.  

Similarly, India’s GDP forecast for 
current year has been revised 
upwards to 8.6% growth from 8.1 
% projected earlier, in its latest 
report.  India’s economy had 
the biggest contraction of 24% 
over year-to-year, in the second 

quarter of current year.  According to Moody, 
overall G-20 economies were expected to 
collectively contract 3.8% in 2020, followed by 
4.9% growth in 2021 and 3.8% growth in 2022.  
India’s fiscal deficit soared to reach 9.1 lakh 
crore or almost of 115% of the budget target 
of Rs. 7.96 lakh crore for 2020-21, according 
to government data.  The revenue deficit hit 
125.2% in the first half of the year.

· According to RBI, India’s GDP shrank 8.6% 
in the second quarter of current fiscal.  This 
has resulted in Indian economy entering into 
a technical recession for the first time in the 
Independent India.  According to preliminary 
estimates there is a jump in household 
financial savings to 21.4% of GDP in the first 
quarter, up from 7.9% a year earlier and 10% 
in the preceding quarter.  This sharp increase 
is attributed to Covid – 19 led reduction in 
discretionary expenditure or the associated 
forced savings and surge in precautionary 
savings despite stagnant/reduced income.  
India’s retail inflation remained above 7% in 
October for a second straight month.  The 
7.6 % inflation was higher than the forecast 
of 7.3% and it was 7.27%  in September.  
Retail inflation has remained above 4% in 
the middle point of the RBI target of 2% - 6%  
for more than a year, giving it little room to 
cut interest rates.  According to the Index of 
Industrial Production (IIP) data, output in the 
manufacturing sector registered a decline of 
0.6%.  Industrial production remained at 0.2% 
growth in September.

· India’s eight core industry sector shrank just 
8% and the output contracted for the seventh 
consecutive month.  According to a data, 
the final growth rate of Index of eight core 
industries for June 2020 is revised to (-) 12.4%.  
Earlier the output was estimated to have 
declined by 15%  in June.  Output contraction 
from the core sectors, which account for little 
over 40% of Index of Industrial Production, 
stood at 14.9% in the first half of 2020-21, 
recovering slightly from the 17.5% decline in 
August.

J.SURESH, MYSORE 
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Historical profit: LIC has earned 
more than Rs.15,000 crore of 
equity profits till September this 
year, as against Rs.4,500 crore 
made in the same period last year. 
It is almost equal to its equity gains 
of the whole of last financial year. 
LIC is trying to compensate for the low earnings 
from government securities with gains from equity 
markets. LIC has already invested more than 
Rs.50,000 crore in equities compared to Rs.30,000 
crore in the previous year.

LIC Grows: October has been nothing short of a 
very strong month for life insurance companies. 
The industry with public and private life insurance 
companies put together grew by 32%, collecting 
a total premium of Rs.22,776 crore. LIC grew its 
October premium by 36%.
Corona effect: COVID-19 which began as a health 
crisis has now taken over as a financial one. While 
the insurance industry like every other industry has 
taken a major hit during this pandemic, the future 
prospects of the industry seem hopeful. Since the 
onset of the pandemic, there has been a rush to 
increase one’s cover. According to a PwC report, 
pure life covers should see renewed interest, and 
thus, should see a boost in demand.

Indications of positivity: GIC Re’s financials for the 
half year ended 30th September 2020 have shown 
indications of positivity and signals turnaround 
in the near future. Investment Income for the 
half year ended September 2020 has increased 
significantly. GIC Re’s international business has 
shown a growth rate of 31%.
Corona life insurance: Edelweiss Tokio Life 
Insurance has launched an individual insurance 
policy, Covid Shield+, that is specifically tailored 
to cover both Covid-19 related deaths and 
Covid-19 treatment costs with a one-year tenure. 
This is the first life insurance policy specifically for 
Covid-19, though there were Covid-19 specific 
health insurance policies.

Dengue insurance: IRDAI has come out with an 
exposure draft on Standard Vector Borne Disease 
Health Policy under which general and health 
insurers will be encouraged to offer insurance 
policy for treatment of vector-borne diseases like 
dengue, malaria policies for one year. 

Premium increases: Health insurance premiums 
have jumped up to 100% this year. There are 
multiple reasons for this rise — the Covid outbreak 
that has caused medical inflation, government-
induced coverage expansion, and change in 
price slabs, industry experts claimed.

Signature not required: IRDAI had earlier allowed 
insures to dispense with physical signatures on 
proposal forms in the case of pure risk products 
only till 31st December 2020, but now business 

solicited by individual Insurance Agents and 
Insurance Intermediaries under all products till 
31st March 2021 can be done without requiring 
wet signatures on the proposal form.

Small-ticket insurance: Small-ticket insurance 
offers ‘bite-sized products’ at low premiums and 
provides coverage for valuables like watches, 
keys or smartphones or activities like morning walk, 
trek or cycling. While low-income groups appear 
to be its natural consumers, small-ticket insurance 
is also fast-gaining popularity amongst millennials. 
Clearly, small-ticket insurance has the potential to 
offer the benefit of sustainability to insurers. 
New rivals: *Flipkart is now offering group 
health insurance issued by Bajaj Allianz General 
Insurance and Care Health Insurance to its pan-
Indian customer base. *Airtel Payments Bank has 
tied up with Bharti AXA General Insurance to offer 
comprehensive car insurance to its customers. 
*ICICI Lombard in partnership with Freepaycard, 
an online pre-paid card trading platform, has 
launched Group Safeguard Insurance. 

Fastag for TP: It has been further mandated that 
a valid FASTag is mandatory while getting a new 
third party insurance through an amendment in 
Form 51 (certificate of insurance), wherein the 
details of FASTag ID shall be captured. This shall 
be applicable w.e.f. 1 April 2021.

Advertisement restrictions: IRDAI has proposed 
to prohibit insurers from issuing advertisements 
that make claims which are beyond reasonable 
expectations of performance.

Cyber insurance: IRDAI has set up a panel to 
explore possibility of a basic standard product 
structure to provide insurance cover for individuals 
and establishments to manage their cyber risks. 
Currently these policies are available only for 
corporate clients. Industry trackers say that cyber 
security has become really crucial during the 
pandemic as employees work from home. 

Apollo Munich disappeared: HDFC ERGO General 
Insurance has announced the completion of the 
merger of HDFC ERGO Health Insurance (formerly 
known as Apollo Munich Health Insurance) with 
HDFC ERGO and the merged entity is HDFC ERGO 
General Insurance Company Limited.

Bharti AXA General vanishes: The Competition 
Commission of India(CCI) has approved the 
acquisition of General Insurance Business of 
Bharti AXA General Insurance Company by ICICI 
Lombard General Insurance Company.

ARIVUKKADAL, THANJAVUR
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Response
The November 2020 issue of 

Insurance Worker is very rich 

in content.  The articles on 

various issues enhance the 

understanding of the readers 

from the class point of view.  

Com Girija in her article nicely 

has highlighted the plight of the women in 

a patriarchy and caste dominated society. 

The Indian society is going through a very 

difficult period and the working class as the 
flag bearers of democracy must undertake 
greater responsibility to protect democracy 

and communal amity. Kudos to Editorial Team 

for making Insurance Worker a great journal!   

 - P.Muthukumaran,  Tiruvannamalai

 I am 90 and confined to home. You have been 
doing excellent work to keep the morale of the 

insurance workers high. I was richly benefitted 
by your journal. I wish you a glorious future. If 

you furnish your bank details, I will send my 

humble contribution.

 - S.S.Rajagopalan, Chennai

ORGAN DONATION– A GREAT NOBLE GESTURE
“Organ donation is not a tragedy, but it can be 

a beautiful light in the midst of one”...Quote

Com..V.ARJUNAN, a dedicated member of 

AIIPA in Madurai Division converted a personal 

tragedy into giving life for others.  His eldest son 

Aselan, who was employed in IT Sector Chennai 

was declared brain dead.  Com Arjunan decided 

to donate the organs of his brain dead son so that 

some others can get new life. 

This great gesture facilitated the harvesting 

of liver, kidney, lungs, 

heart and both hands.  

They were flown from 

Chennai Globe Hospital 

to Mumbai and UP on 

26 th August 2020. The 

news of first ever Asian 

transplant surgery of both 

hands fixed to Monica 

hit headlines in Mumbai 

media. Lungs, liver and 

heart were planted to UP 

patients.

CONSUMER PRICE INDEX
  Month Base 2001 Base 1960 

 January  2020 330 7532.55
  February         328 7486.90
  March            326  7441.24
  April             329  7509.72 
  May          330  7532.55
 June 332 7578.20 
 July         336 7669.50
 August            338  7715.15
 Sept(Base 2016)118  339.84 7757.15

 Base1960=Base2001x22.8259
 Base 2001=Base 2001x 2.88

DONATIONS 
Com. K.V.Padma, Vice-President , 

               Delhi DO-1,                                     Rs.1000

Com. A.Valli ,,Rajapalyam BO, Madurai DO  1000

Com. M.Padma, C.A.Br.,  Madurai DO           1000

Com. K.Brinda, Asst, Madurai D.O.          1000

Com. B.Ranjani,  Madurai D.O.           1000

Com. A.Gayathri, K.G.Road, Bangalore-1      1000

Com. Seetha Ram S. B’lore, ICPA member    1000

    Insurance Woker heartily thanks  these 

    comrades.

Aselan with his little son

Monica with grafted hands

Com. V. Arjunan, a staunch member of AIIEA, 

had served as stage volunteer in Madurai AIIEA 

conference. He also has served  for two and half 

of  months as Covid frontline warrior, in association 

with Madurai Corporation health staff.  He was 

tested positive and stands recovered now.

The AIIEA and Insurance Worker is proud of 

its soldier and the ex-commando of Indian Army

And salutes his great gesture.
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